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A Trip Through Amsterdam,
Normandy, and Paris; Europe
in November by Mark Fuller
Being a history buff, I find
it hard to turn down a trip to
see more of our world. The
chance came earlier this
fall, when an opportunity
to talk baseball in Europe
arose. Having two clinics
in Hungary and Spain already scheduled in January,
I was somewhat reluctant
to go, but the chance to see
Dunkirk and Normandy
made this trip too tempting.
I headed out on November
2nd for a quick one week
jaunt.
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Happy Thanksgiving

by Ignace Peeters, a Coach
from Belgium. He has spent
some time with the Whitewater Baseball team over
here in the States to help
him learn the game. Now,
he is paying us back for this
experience.
The four of us start our
adventure by stopping at
a cemetery in Ypres Salient, Belgium, which today
contains the resting place
of eleven thousand soldiers
of different nationalities
who died during the WW1

We need your
deer camp stories, hunting
tales, ice shack whoppers, Cross
Country skiing adventures and
snowmobile shenanigans! We need
photos of the big ones, the snowmen, the
scenery. Do you have a favorite wild game
recipe? Is there a dish that it just
wouldn’t be deer camp without?
Send us that too!
If we use your story, recipe or
photo you will earn a year’s
subscription to the Advocate.
Mail or bring them to:
1375 2nd Ave.,PO Box 637,
Cumberland, WI 54829
or email them to

Northwoods Notebook: Thankful for Cumberland’s
kindness by Larry Werner
A couple weeks ago, Ann
and I were driving through
downtown on Second Avenue, looking at the scarecrows in front of businesses,
when a driver behind us
honked, apparently because
I was driving too slowly. I
sped up, turned left at Grove
Street and told my wife how
troubling that was.
If you’ve spent any time in
the Twin Cities, where I lived
for more than 30 years, you
know that kind of honk happens all the time. City folks
don’t like it when old guys
drive more slowly than they
think we should.
The reason that honk in
Cumberland bothered me is
because it’s the first time that
happened to me here.
In the winter of 2014, I
bought a place in Cumberland, and a fellow named
Denny Epple moved here
about the same time. We had
both lived for many years in
the Twin Cities and got to
know each other when we
were drafted to appear in a
play at the Fine Arts Center.
Denny and I have become
good friends, and when we
got together for dinner one
night last week, he expressed
a sentiment he has shared
before and one I understand:
“People are really nice here,”
he said.

This is the first really small
town I’ve called home, and
my newspaper career took
me to large metros – Louisville, Detroit, Dallas and
Minneapolis, to name a few.
I liked those places for the
excitement, the culture and
other amenities, such as pro
sports and ethnic restaurants,
that big cities offer.
I’ve made many friends in
those places, a few I keep in
touch with after years away.
But there’s something different about the way people
treat you in Cumberland,
Denny and I have observed.
When I lived in Minneapolis, I walked to the coffee
shop, as I do here, and the
people I passed often didn’t
look up, let alone say hello.
In Cumberland, passersby
smile and greet me, whether
they know me or not.
At this time of year, when
we express thanks for what
we have, I am thankful for
the good people in this town
of 2,000. In a short time, I’ve
got to know city officials,
business owners, nonprofit
leaders, clergy, artists, educators, restaurateurs and others,
like Denny and me, who have
retired to The Island City after ending their careers elsewhere.
I can honestly say that after
less than four years in Cum-

news@cumberland-advocate.com.
berland, I have
moreyou
friends
Thank
for your “Hi, Larry,” he said, while
here than I made during
more waiting on someone else.
help!
than 30 years in the Cities.
During my time in MinneOne of those friends is Denny apolis, I bought my sausage
Epple, who will tell anyone and other meat at a market
who will listen that people called Kramarczuk’s that
sure are nice here.
is probably as famous as
The other day, Ann and Louie’s. Not once did anyone
I stopped at Louie’s Finer there call me by name.
Meats to pick up a roast for
Happy Thanksgiving.
dinner. The meat counter was
Larry Werner’s email is
busy. And Louie, himself, lhwerner47@gmail.com.
was waiting on customers.

It’s time for
The Winter Laker!

The Eiffel Tower at night
My dad had served in battles around the town. It
WWII and his diaries have is a sober reminder of the
made it very easy to follow results of war, where over
his travels there. I’ve taken half the graves there are still
a picture on the steps of a unmarked.
Cathedral in Regensberg,
After another quick stop
Germany, where he had also in the beautiful Belgian city
stood and have spent time of Ghent, where we see the
in the city of Antwerp, Bel- famous Van Eyck, Ghent
gium, where he spent two Altarpiece, we move on to
months with Company D of Dunkirk, where the famous
the 358th Engineers, clear- evacuation of British, Beling out the Scheldt River gian, Dutch, and French
from Nazi bombs, which troops is well documented
tried to block access to the in the movie of that name
North Sea. Now, among released last spring. The
other things, I could see Beach has a few reminders
where he first landed on his of that key 1940 event, but
arrival to France.
today it looks more like a
C
Amsterdam is our first normal vacation spot for a
u
stop, where when time from summer tourist.
m A
our baseball talk permited,
Our day ends in Calais,
b d
we bike throughout the city. France, which is only 21
I’d guess to have ridden miles from Dover, England.
e v
some 30 miles in my two- The site of the great Allied
r o
Bring in your
day stay there, more than hoax that convinced the
l c
deer pictures
I’d ridden on a bike in the Nazis that it would be the
between
a a
last 50 years total. I avoid main Allied Invasion land9 am - 4 pm
n t
any serious problems, how- ing spot, we catch yet a litMonday-Friday
d e
ever, and although a little tle more history, while grabor stop by
sore, realize biking is the bing something to eat.
and we will
best way to see the city.
The next morning takes
take one for you!
Amsterdam is in Holland, us South towards Normana province on the Western dy. On the way, we stop at
Coast of the Netherlands. La Coupole, France where
Often confused as a coun- we visit a WWII Nazi Buntry, it is known for tulips, ker that was built in the side
windmills, and artist. Our of a chalk quarry. The facilbrief stay there coincides ity was designed to store
with “Museum Night”, a a large stockpile of V-2
once a year opportunity to rockets, warheads, and fuel
buy a $20.00 ticket which intended to launch dozens
offers admission to twenty of missiles a day, in rapid
Amsterdam Museums. Our sequence, against London
second night includes stops and southern England. It is
at the Anne Frank House, an incredible look at early
the Ruks Museum, and the engineering and well worth
Van Gough Museum. It is the stop.
a great night to take in the
We finally arrive at Norculture of the city.
mandy. The nearness to VetIts not summer, but the eran’s Day makes it an emotemperatures are in the tional stop. We start with
mid-40’s. My companions the D-Day Museum, which
include two other baseball sets the stage for our visit.
people, John Vodenlich, the We then head out to the
Head Coach at UW-White- Normandy Beach, where
water and Goran Vucitic, my goal is to get to the area
a key baseball figure in at Vierville, where my dad
Croatia. We are aided by came a shore. Over 34,000
Goran’s nephew, who lives US troops would eventually
in Amsterdam. We stay at land here at great sacrifice.
his apartment, which proThe war comes to life as
vides a realistic look at life you walk the hills above the
in this beautiful city.
beach. Huge depressions
After our responsibilities from US ship fire are still
are over in Amsterdam, we visible in the landscape,
head to the French Coast. while several Nazi bunkers Dick Nerbun of Cumberland bagged this dandy 8 pt buck on Opening weekend. Photo courtesy of Holiday Station
Cont’d on page 12 Store. Due to our early deadline this week, the Opening Weekend deer counts were not available at press time.
We are picked up and driven

ATTENTION HUNTERS!
We want
your best
shot!

2017 Opening Weekend

Bring us
your photos!
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A thoughtful legacy

People

Card of Thanks Card of Thanks
Thank you to all who had
caring thoughts and prayers,
sent cards and took time to
visit Sue during her illness.
Thanks to Dr. Lingen and
the staffs of the Cumberland
Healthcare Clinic, Hospital
and Cumberland Care and
Rehab, who provided excellent care and support for
Sue.
Also thank you to the
Augustana Church family
for their love and caring.
A special thank you to
Evelyn Dehline for her enduring friendship for Sue.
Bruce Jungerberg

Friends and Family, we
wish to thank everyone for
the great outpouring of gifts
and cards, of love and support during my recent surgery. All is well.
God Bless,
Ron & Kay Theese
EAT
MORE
BEEF

Food for thought
Thanksgiving by Hope Lee Vicich
I have mixed feelings
about this Thanksgiving.
While I am still thankful for
all the wonderful gifts that
have been given to me in
this life, there are some differences for me this year that
are giving me pause.
The major difference is
location. With both my
older girls off at college
now, the big house near
the Elementary School was
just too much, so we downsized. I’m getting used to
the (much) smaller space,
but my kitchen is likewise
much smaller and will require more planning to
get the “big meal” accomplished. The smaller dining space won’t be a problem, as there will be fewer
people at the table this year,
too. My middle daughter, Kela, will be staying at
college in Vermont (at a
friend’s house) for the holiday, so this will be the first
Thanksgiving I won’t have
all my girls with me.
That small disappointment aside, I am still thankful for the blessing of three
beautiful, talented, loving
and generally exceptional
daughters. My pride in the
wonderful and creative

people they are becoming
knows no bounds.
As I resident of Cumber- When Alice Matthys passed away in September, her family requested that, in lieu of flowers, memorials be made
land I am thankful for the to the Cumberland Library. Last week, three generations of the Matthys family presented Thomas St. Angelo
incredible community I find Public Library Director Rob Ankarlo (Right) with a check in the amount of $2,100 to be used for books, magamyself in. I am exceed- zines and DVDs for the library.
ingly thankful for the amazMashed Potatoes
ing teachers and schools there.
Thanksgiving
has
always
2
cups
Turkey
Gravy (your
who teach and nurture all
been
one
of
my
favorite
own
or
2
jars/cans)
our children. The organizations, activities, businesses meals to prepare and eat! Salt & pepper to taste
and beautiful surroundings (and eat, and eat, etc.) Be- Butter
30 YEARS OF PIPE DREAM CENTER • 1987-2017
Preheat oven to 350º. Butthat make Cumberland the cause, as we all know, as
he Pipe ream e ter prou ly prese ts
exceptional place it is and delightful as it is to create, ter a large, deep sided bakmake me proud to call it there is always the problem ing dish. Layer the stuffing,
of finding something to do turkey, and veggies. Pour
“home.”
And lastly, I am thankful with the leftovers. There gravy over the top and then
for you, my readers, whose are just so many turkey spread the mashed potatoes
continued support for my sandwiches a person can over everything. Dot with
butter and bake in the oven
columns has offered me the consume after all!
I
came
up
with
the
folfor approx. 45 minutes unat o ember
pm
opportunity to express my
lowing
recipe
as
my
solutil
the
gravy
is
bubbly
and
pride and love for this comu
o ember
pm
At the Pipe ream e ter
i
ak
h
munity while giving back tion to that age old problem. the potatoes start to brown
slightly.
support for those who have Enjoy.
www.manfredsmusic.com
Pilgrim’s
Pie
Serve with cranberry jelly
supported me. I wish you
and warm rolls and you can
all the joy and happiness the Ingredients:
be “thankful” all over again!
upcoming holiday season Leftover: Stuffing
The
ipe
ream
Center
proudly
presents
Turkey
Happy
Thanksgiving
can offer. God bless you all.
Brandy
ur A ual lute o cert
Veggies
(green
from
my
family
to yours.
I am continually thankLiters
Sale
$14.99
Sweet White
ful for having had a mother beans, corn, peas, etc.)
who made sure I knew how
$8.99 or 2/$16
& More
to cook, and cook well. The
1.75
first meal she ever taught
SCHOOL LUNCH
me to make was Thanksn h n in
s ass
sh
Fizz Moscato di Asti $8.99
v g a s ih i
sh i an
ik
giving dinner. As soon as I
aa a s v
a h a as an a na
Brady’s Irish Cream $9.99
was able to tear bread, she
a i a i ns a avai a a h s h
n
hang
had me helping to make the
7 Days a Week • 8am - 8 pm 715-822-4777
stuffing and it went on from
Senior Dining
on , o
Chicken nuggets, sweet poT
RS
tato bites, carrots, bread, warm apple slices.
R
,
Tues
,
o
lementary
school:
Pizza.
BAR & GRILL
S
S S Baked potato bar with all the fixBarronett • 822-3648
ings, broccoli and cheese, rolls, strawberries.
ed , o
lementary School Popcorn
chicken. S S range chicken, rice, stir
fry vegetables, pears.
,

Support your friends & neighbors Shop Cumberland!
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The 30th Annual
Christmas
Concerts

OPEN THANKSGIVING! • 8 am - 6 pm
Korbel
New Age Wines
UV Vodka

BARRONETT
HWY 63 •

CUMBERLAND
SCHOOL DISTRICT
NEWS

Barronett Bar & Grill

Customer Appreciation Party

L

’

umberla
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Sat., November 25th•4-8pm
Meat Raffles • Door Prizes

Snacks & Drink Specials
Come tell us about your Deer Stories!
Come dressed in your ugliest
Christmas Sweater (or gear) and
get a FREE drink!

am

pm

Now Open
Tuesday thru
Sunday

715-822-4321

Behind the Isle Theatre

www.ne ss rts r.

Happy Thanksgiving!

Nezzy’s will be closed all day

Buy Your Holiday
Gift CertificaTes NOW!

Alice i
erla
WATCHoTHE BADGERS
vs Gophers

$100 get $20 FREE• $50 get $10 FREE
$25 get $5 FREE • GREAT GIFT IDEA!

S

S

November 24-25

join us for our annual

Saturday
on theThursday
big screenriday
Sat.&11/25
2:30 pm
June THE
- PACKERS
performances
at pm
WATCH
ON SUNDAY
on the big screen!

Candy Cane Sale!

1317 Second Ave.
Cumberland

715-822-3600

Chicken dumpling soup,
egg salad on croissant with
i
i lettuce leaf,
Upcoming Events
V uice, sherbert.
T Nov.
S , 24th
Wed., November 22nd - Friday
Roasted
pork roast, baked
NO SCHOOL DISTRICT WIDE
- THANKSGIVING
sweets
and beets, green
Monday, November
27th
beans, harvest
CLASSES RESUME DISTRICT
WIDE grain bread,
mandarin
oranges.
Tuesday, November
28th
, • HS Gym
5:45 & 7 pm • Boys/Girls Basketball DH vs Webster
Lemon pepper cod, roasted
red potatoes, cheesy caulihoneywith
wheat bread,
Cumberland Community Ed inower,
conjunction
cheese pumpkin
Turtle Lake Communitycream
Ed presents
bar.

Community Ed Classes

Bentleyville Tour of Lights •a sDuluth,
in
i k MN
an
Via Coach Bus

s ns

h

in a h
h
iv
in
h
a
Leave the Cumberland High School
ha at 4:15
h i p.m.,
a return
na i nby
11:00 p.m. Come and visit America’s inLargest
Walk a
a i n “Free”
a
ann
ni
an h$30
s
Friday, December 1, 2017
• nAdults
s n h sa
One Child Free withanaa paid
Adult
s h i
T

Through Lighting Display! Visit with Santa, Free hot chocolate,
popcorn, marshmallows for roasting!
Must pre-register and pay at the Cumberland High School
by Tuesday, November 28th. Questions? Contact: Susan Bridger CCE Director, 715-822-5121 ext. 403/sbrid@csdmail.com

AND

Holiday Season Charter Bus Trip

DayTripper's Dinner Theatre's
"The Nutcracker's Nuts!" A Holiday Comedy
Fri., Dec. 8th 2017

Leave Cumberland at 9:30 a.m. Return at 5:30 p.m.

Cost-- $66 Includes: Play, Luncheon, & Charter Bus

Must Register and Pay at Cumberland High School by Monday, Dec. 4th. Questions? Please contact: Susan Bridger CCE
Director, HS 715-822-5121 ext. 403 or sbrid@csdmail.com.

Essential Oil Opportunities for the Holidays

Looking for a fun “healthy” gift for that hard-to-buy for on
your list? Want to introduce someone to the wonders of Essential Oils? Maybe you want to simply treat yourself? Then
these offerings are for you!

Save up to 50% Off
this season’s most
beautiful fashions
STORE HOURS
Tuesday - Friday 10 am - 6 pm
Saturday 10 am - 5 pm

$12.99

Christmas Make and Take

Create Holiday-Themed sets of rollerballs • Wed., Nov. 29, 5 p.m.

Essential Oil Gift-Making

Ex: wool dryer balls, reed diffusers, sprays • Wed., Dec. 6, 5 p.m.
Cost will be determined by your choices
Both classes will be in Cumberland High School Room #12
Reservations required by contacting: Susan Bridger, CCE Director,
715-822-5121 ext. 403 or emailing sbrid@csdmail.com.

Please oi us for the a

ual

TWO GREAT INSTRUCTORS!
TWO GREAT HOLIDAY LEARNING EVENTS!
Lefse Making : Tuesday, December 12 • 4:30 p.m.

Heidi Fauske will demonstrate her “SIMPLIFIED” LEFSE RECIPE
Come watch, learn, and taste!

ommu ity hoir hristmas o cert
Sunday, ec
at & pm
at St aul utheran Church
i
sg

h

ing
si

h a shi

n

Soap Making : Thursday, December 14 • 4:30 p.m.

Joe Waite will demonstrate his “RENOWNED” SOAP RECIPE. Come
watch, learn, and sample! “Fuzzy’s” soap will also be available to purchase for Christmas gift giving!
Both classes will be in Cumberland High School FACE/Home Ec
Room (Signs will be posted) There is NO COST for either event
For more information or to register please contact: Susan Bridger
CCE Director, HS 715-822-5121 ext. 403, sbrid@csdmail.com

CUMBERLAND FITNESS CENTER HOURS:
Mon. - Fri: 5-8 am & 4 - 8:30 pm • Sat: 7-10 am
By Popular Demand NOW Open Sundays 1-4 pm
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Confirmed case of West Nile
Virus in Barron County
State and local health
officials announce a confirmed human case of West
Nile virus (WNV) in a resident of Barron County.
WNV is spread to people
through the bite of an infected mosquito and is not
transmitted person to person.
“The good news is the current cold weather will stop
the spread of West Nile virus in our area,” states Laura
Sauve, Health Officer. “We
do want people to realize this
disease will be back, along
with the mosquitos next summer.”
The chances of a person
contracting WNV are very
low and most people infected
with West Nile virus will not
have any symptoms. Those
who do become ill may develop a fever, headache, and
rash that lasts a few days.
Symptoms may begin between three to 15 days after
being bitten by an infected
mosquito. In rare cases,
WNV can cause severe disease with symptoms such as
muscle weakness, stiff neck,
disorientation, tremors, convulsions, paralysis and coma.
Older adults and people with
compromised immune sys-

tems are at an increased risk
of severe disease from the
virus.
There is no specific treatment for West Nile virus other than to treat symptoms. If
you think you have West Nile
virus infection, contact your
healthcare provider.
“By preventing mosquito
bites you can protect yourself
and your family from this
disease next summer,” continues Sauve.
The Department of Health
Services has monitored the
spread of West Nile virus
since 2001 among wild birds,
horses, mosquitoes, and people. During 2002, the state
documented its first human
infections and 52 cases were
reported that year. During
2016, 13 cases and so far in
2017 21 cases of West Nile
virus infection were reported
among Wisconsin residents.
West Nile virus infections in
humans have been reported
from June through October;
however, most reported becoming ill with West Nile virus in August and September.
For more information on
West Nile virus: https://www.
dhs.wisconsin.gov/arboviral/
westnilevirus.html
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VFW Essay Contests
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MORE
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Each year the Island City
VFW Post 6769 sponsors
the “Patriot’s Pen” Essay competition. Teacher
Bill MrCreary’s 8th grade
history classes all participate.
To thank the
students for their participation, the VFW brought
donuts to the Middle
School commons last
Thursday mornning to
share with the kids.

WINTER PARKING REGU

There will be no parking on any city street between the
day between November 1 through April 1. Vio

Cumberland Healthcare Volunteer Partner's

Love Light
25th Annual

DONOR INFORMATION

LOVE LIGHT TREE PAY TRIBUTE TO SOMEONE SPECIAL

TREE OF HOPE HONOR THOSE AFFECTED BY CANCER

Please return form by December 2, 2017 to:

Tree Lighting Ceremony

Members of the Cumberland VFW (Back Row left to right) Jerry Severson, Dave
Christiansen, Joe Hagenbarth, and Dave
Husby brought donuts to the Cumberland
WINTER
High School cafeteria on Friday, November 17th as part of the Voice of Democracy
PARKING
recognition assembly. They were there to recognize the Freshman class for participating in the contest, and also toREGULATIONS
recognized Marissa Mackrill (front left) for delivering her essay at the Veteran’s Day program, and announced Megan Meunch (front
right) as the scholarship winner for
Cumberland’s
Voice of Democracy Contest.
There
will be no

parking on any
city street between the hours
of 2:30 a.m. and
6:00 a.m. on any
day between
tory class.
From the1 class
November
essays that were written
through April 1.
nine students recorded their
Violators may
work on a CD and submitbe ticketed
or for
ted them
to the Post
towed.
consideration, allowing the
Rick one
Rieper
Post to submit
entry
Cumberland
to the District
competition.
Chief
of Police
The Post’s
review
commit-

Island City VFW Post 6769 Veterans
of Foreign Wars Essay Competition
Each year the VFW conducts a nationwide youth
essay competition that gives
students an opportunity
to write essays expressing
their views on democracy
with the prospect of winning
either U.S. Savings Bonds
or Scholarships. This year’s
competition has again been
endorsed by the National
Association of Secondary
School Principals.
There are two competitions, Patriot’s Pen for Middle School students and
Voice of Democracy for
High School students. Each
has a separate theme and
guidelines for length and
presentation. The essays are
judged at the local level and
then move forward for judging at the District, State and
National levels.
The Middle School Patriot’s Pen theme for this year
was: ‘Americas Gift to My
Generation.’
The High School Voice
of Democracy theme was:
‘American History: Our
Hope for the Future.’
Ms. Wolff at the Middle
School used the essay as a
class assignment and summited 60 essay entries to the
Post, which allowed three
student essays to advance to
the District competition.
Mr. McCreary used the
VOD essay as an assignment for the 9th grade his-

Cumberland Healthcare Volunteer Partner's 23rd
Annual

Love Light

Cumberland Healthcare Volunteer Partners invites you to participate in the 23rd Annual Love
Light Tree Event, also featuring the new Tree of Hope in the Cumberland Healthcare Healing
Center.
Purchase a light, at $5, or string of lights, at $25, in honor of loved
ones during the holiday season.

JOIN US FOR THE LOVE LIGHT TREE CEREMONY
December 8, 2015, from 5-6 pm in the Cumberland Healthcare Main Reception Area
1110 Seventh Avenue, Cumberland WI
To participate, contact Ann Bergmann, at (715) 822-6288
Forms available at Cumberland Healthcare and at www.cumberlandhealthcare.com

advance to District. Megan
Muench will also receive a
Post scholarship contribution upon graduation for being selected by the Post.
The Post also recognized
Marissa Mackrill for reading her essay at the High
School Veterans Day astee was very impressed by sembly.
the all the entries and the
Both classes were recthought and time spent by ognized during a morning
the students in writing and homeroom with donuts
recording their work.
served by Post members to
Advancing to the District all essay writers. Additional
from the Middle
School
are: recognitions
were awarded
ALL
NIGHT
PARKING
PROHIBIT
Regna Bertelsen, Maisen
to the essays
that advanced
November
1 through
April 1
Gores and Kriste Hoaweil- to the District competition.
There
be noes-parking
cityResstreet betw
er. From
thewill
recorded
Thankson
to any
Lakeside
says of
submitted
to
the
Post
2:30 a.m. and 6:00
a.m.
on any
taurant,
Nezzy’s
and day
Kwikbetween
fromthrough
the High School
Trip for helping
withticketed
the
AprilMeg1. Violators
may be
or
an Muench’s was chosen to recognition.

ALL NIGHT PARKING
PROHIBITED
November 1 through April 1
There will be no parking on any city
street between the hours of 2:30 a.m.
and 6:00 a.m. on any day between
November 1 through April 1. Violators
may be ticketed or towed.

Rick Rieper
Cumberland Chief of Police
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Opinion

Counties and Property
Taxpayers shouldn’t be left
to address Opiod Crisis on
their own
A Guest Column by State Senators Janet
Bewley (D-Delta) and Dave Hansen (DGreen Bay)
County after county across Wisconsin is facing budgetbusting costs related to the state’s opioid crisis. Jails are full
and treatment centers, where they exist, are often filled beyond capacity. Time and time again we have heard from
county officials that they need more from a state government
that has too often left them to face this crisis on their own.
Hampered by state revenue limits, counties are often
forced into costly borrowing to cover the costs of transporting and housing Wisconsinites caught up in this epidemic in
other parts of the state. And property taxpayers are forced to
pick up the cost.
While we agree that individuals must bear the responsibility of their decisions, big pharmaceutical companies like Purdue Pharma must accept their responsibility in helping create
the current opioid crisis.
For over a decade pharmaceutical companies used deceptive practices to knowingly promote the use of dangerous
opioids for a wide variety of less severe, longer term pain
conditions even though they knew their products were highly
addictive and subject to abuse. It is no coincidence that after
all these years we are now experiencing the worst opioid crisis in our history.
Several months ago, the Legislature took up a well-meaning package of bills in special session to address the public
health crisis. We put forward an amendment to one of the
bills calling on the Attorney General to report on prospects
for suing pharmaceutical companies for their role in the explosion in opioid prescriptions, addictions… and profits.
This could have been an opportunity to ensure these companies do not shirk their responsibility for the costs of the
opioid crisis off onto Wisconsin taxpayers. But that amendment was defeated on party lines.
The next morning the Attorney General announced he
would investigate the possibility of a lawsuit.
That was in June, back when the Brewers were in first place
and summer was in full swing. The World Series has ended,
Wisconsin kids are long since back in school and counties are
facing this crisis with no more help than they had this summer. It’s long past time to stop considering action and time
to take it.
Since then, more than two dozen Wisconsin counties have
taken matters into their own hands, joining a lawsuit against
pharmaceutical companies. Briefed on the lawsuit last month,
county officials discussed the enormous impacts on law enforcement, foster care, emergency medical services, mental
health issues, court services and national estimates showing
the costs of the crisis approaching $80 billion.
Wisconsin citizens and taxpayers are well-served by local
officials acting for the public good. It’s time for their partisan
counterparts in Madison to do the same. We are disappointed
that the Attorney General has left it to county officials and taxpayers to seek responsibility from Big Pharma on their own.
During our Senate debate of the state budget this fall, we
put forward another amendment with Senator Chris Larson
of Milwaukee that would have again asked the Attorney
General to join his colleagues in other states and in a growing number of Wisconsin counties by calling pharmaceutical
companies to task for their role in this crisis. That amendment would have dedicated any judgement to local costs,
reducing the burden on your property taxes and putting the
responsibility for this crisis where it belongs.
That amendment, again, was defeated along party lines.
We will be calling on the Attorney General to consider specifically what steps the state can take to alleviate the budget
crisis at the county level brought on by the opioid epidemic.
We will be pushing for action from the Attorney General to
hold Big Pharma accountable.
We took important steps this spring to help families face
opioid addiction with the backing of increased resources and
compassionate laws. It’s time now for the Attorney General
to step up to make sure that counties and property taxpayers
do not face this burden alone.
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Inside Wisconsin
by Tom Still

Wisconsin slowly climbing its way into recognition as tech state
MADISON, Wis. – Tess
Hatch, a young investor with
Bessemer Venture Partners
in their Menlo Park office,
isn’t shy when she talks
about the early stage landscape in Wisconsin. In fact,
as she told a packed room
in Madison this month, she
and her colleagues often tell
their portfolio companies to
think beyond Silicon Valley
and expand in the Midwest.
Why look to the heartland? With about $4 billion invested in more than
130 companies around the
world, Bessemer wants to go
where the business costs are
reasonable and the talent and
technology are first rate.
It’s a message that is
slowly but surely getting
across to investors outside
Wisconsin, from as close
as Chicago and as far away
as California, as the cost of
doing business in the nation’s largest urban centers
skyrockets and high-quality pockets of innovation
emerge in lower-cost cities
in the Midwest.
While those same investors see challenges to closing deals in the Midwest,
they also see advantages
ranging from lower valuations compared to what they
see on the coasts, access to
research and development

centers and a customer base
too big to be ignored.
That was a recurring
theme at the Wisconsin Early Stage Symposium, held
Nov. 14-16 in Madison,
where scores of companies
met with investors in three
formal settings and informally through networking
encounters throughout the
conference.
The interest shown by
out-of-state investors can be
written off as anecdotal, except some harder data backs
up the fact that Wisconsin is
no longer viewed as flyover
land.
In 2016, about one in
five angel or venture capital
deals in Wisconsin involved
investors from other states,
a trend that appears to be
holding in 2017. That’s according to the Wisconsin
Portfolio, a publication of
the Wisconsin Technology
Council that charts deal activity every year.
A national group that
periodically ranks states
according to their “new
economy” quotient recently
gave Wisconsin its highest
marks since 1999, when
it first started ranking the
states according to 25 specific criteria.
Wisconsin ranked 26th
overall in the November

2017 index published by the
Information Technology &
Innovation Foundation, just
behind Ohio, Florida and
Pennsylvania and just ahead
of Nebraska, Missouri and
Idaho. Top-ranked states
were Massachusetts, California, Washington, Virginia, Delaware and Maryland.
In previous years, Wisconsin’s highest rank overall was 29th and it once
stood as low as 37th among
the 50 states. In the 25 categories, Wisconsin ranked
as high as 6th for advances
in eGovernment and as low
as 43rd for foreign direct
investment, a standing that
is certain to change as Taiwan’s Foxconn Technology
Group puts down roots in
Racine County. It was 27th
in venture capital, not stellar but at least in a secondtier class that includes many
Midwestern states.
Parts of Wisconsin are
still
EAT venture-poor. That’s
MORE
especially true in the MilBEEF
waukee
area, despite the
emergence of some smaller
corporate funds. The cure
in the state’s largest city
would be a corporate “fundof-funds” along the size and
scale of the Renaissance
Fund in Michigan or Cintrifuse in Cincinnati. Foxconn
has quietly signaled for

some time it has interest in
the venture class.
The Badger Fund of
Funds, which invests in
companies at the smaller
end of the scale, has announced its first deal and
formation of three regional
funds so far. That will increasingly add to the state’s
venture footprint.
Older, more established
funds are far from finished.
Baird Capital, Capital Midwest and Venture Investors
have remained active and,
in some cases, are raising
new funds to follow on the
success of previous efforts.
Finally, companies such as
American Family, TASC,
CUNA Mutual and WEA
Trust in Madison are making corporate investments,
although not always in Wisconsin.
For years, the advice to
young companies in the
tech space was, “Go west,
young man or woman,” to
paraphrase Horace Greeley’s advice from an earlier
time. Many still do, but others are discovering there is
more than a fighting chance
at making it close to home.
Still is president of the
Wisconsin
Technology
Council. He is the former
associate editor of the Wisconsin State Journal.

consin Calendar is now the
“Wisconsin Historical Calendar. One of the pictures
in the calendar is that of the
Cumberland Hotel, which
was opened in 1891. The
building was demolished in
1965.
40 Years Ago
November 17, 1977
The Cumberland Public
Library received notification last week that their
entry in the first annual
contest for the best Summer Reading Program has
been named National First
Place Winner. Cumberland’s winning entry “Herbert’s Treasure House,” was
chosen for being unique and
creative, while inexpensive
and attractive. The Library
also received a cash prize.
The CHS Basketball
season opened last week
with 30 sophomore, junior
and senior boys reporting
for opening drills. Eleven
seniors and nine juniors
were battling for the five
varsity starting positions.
Competition for the guard
spots is coming from: Rod
Jerry, Jeff Mayer, Dave
Steege, Steve Schneider,
Gregg Kamnetz, Doug
Huebner, Bob Cifaldi and
Doug Minor. Center will
be manned by either Scott
Nelson or Terry Woodward
and forward positions by
seniors Rosendo Figuero,
Randy Whitman, Vance
Nieman, Barry Coil and
Dennis Bertelsen or juniors
Bob Krouch, Mike Jordan,
Bruce Thompson, Randy
Wasko or Chris Mauer.
Sophomores Blake Anderson, Todd Brecka, Tim Hei-

necke, Mike Decker, Tony
DiSalvo, Steve Jansen, John
Johnson, John Muench,
John Murray and Scott Nieman will make up the bulk
of the Junior Varsity squad.
The team is coached by
Mark Fuller.
50 Years Ago
November 23, 1967
The Cumberland High
School Drama Department
will be presenting an entirely new approach to high
school drama on December
16 and 17th. At that time the
first drama class production, “White Queen, Red
Queen,” will be presented.
Cast members are: Marcy
Neurer, Kathy Whalen, Peggy Zappa, Becky Donatelle,
Sandy Csuti, Betsy Jones,
Carol Bergstrom, Robin
Custi and Gail Wykhuis.
Robert Donatelle is the stuCont’d on page 8

A Look Back
10 Years Ago
is published monthly in CeNovember 21, 2007
dar Grove, New Jersey.
Crews digging behind
20 Years Ago
the old Isle Theatre came
November 19, 1997
in contact with an electric
The Cumberland Acaservice line connected to demic Decathlon team travJacobson’s Advanced Eye eled to Rice Lake last week
Care Clinic. This caused to take the state qualifying
wires to be shorted out, test, which they hope, will
causing damage to Jacob- lead to a spot in regional
son’s. In turn, electricity competition in January. Parfollowed the water pipe out ticipating for Cumberland
to the sidewalk, melting the were: Jessica Hagelberger,
water service line, causing Eric Rafko, Ryan Avery,
a leak which closed part of Jeannine Seeger, Melissa
“Main Street” late Thursday Ewer, Meghan Miller,
afternoon. Cas’ Men’s Wear Blake Talbot, Ryan Kroalso experienced some ells and Carilyn Maxwell.
damage as a result of water The team’s adviser is Mark
in the basement.
Fuller.
The Cumberland High
Angie and Zach BoSchool Chamber Choir land are the new owners of
will be hosting the second Timberland Tavern. They
annual Madrigal Dinner purchased the tavern from
The reason for this policy is the number
on December 15th atof such
theletters
Angie’s
Lee,
whoforhad
receiveddad,
and the
potential
Middle School Commons.
andthe
operated
campaignsowned
to inundate
editorial the
pagetavlettersern
on behalf
of their
Proceeds from the with
dinfor the
pastcandidates.
14 years.
ner and silent auction will
30 Years Ago
help pay for their trip to
November 18, 1987
Branson, MO., for the NaThe folks in Barronett
tional Choral Competition continue to improve the
in April. Members of the unincorporated
commugroup are: Jay Blaskowski, nity. The Barronett Civic
Michael Bracken, David Club has, in the past sevHopkins-Hile, Dustin De- eral months, held an anGolier, Mitch Rockow, tique car show and a very
Nakoma Kohl-Blomness, successful fall Colorfest.
Chris Steinburg, Caitlin Now several members of
Erickson, Angela Ritchie, the Civic Club are planning
Travis Thorp, Brook Geis- a new venture. A new business, Samantha Hammas, ness, Smokies Cafe, is in
Sarah Jergenson and Jessica the plans for spring 1988.
Fillion.
After a winter’s remodeling
Printers Den owner, Bri- by Ron Helstern and Scotty
an Stevens, who formerly Hergert, “Smokies will deplayed with the band Toy- but with home cooking to
box and now plays with the feed the working man,”
band Lasher based out of Helstern said.
the Twin Cities, was recentOn the 40th anniversary
ly featured in the Magazine of publication, the State
“Modern Drummer,” which Historical Society’s Wis-

WEATHER

Date

Hi

Lo Snow

11/15
11/16
11/17
11/18
11/19
11/20

39
38
32
33
32
32

34
24
24
28
12
12

-

Temperature and
precipitation readings are
taken at 7 a.m. for the previous 24 hours and are provided by the Cumberland
tility Of ce.

Have A
Happy
Thanksgiving

Court News
Marriage Licenses
Donald W. Schuldt, 38,
Town of Vance Creek, and
Jennilee M. Benton, 35,
Town of Vance Creek.
Barron County
Circuit Court
James R. Briese, 69,
Cumberland, operating a
motor vehicle without insurance, $200.50, and display unauthorized vehicle
registration plate, $238.30;
Ronald J. Butterfield, 61,
Chetek, vehicle equipment
violation, group 1, $238.30,
and group 2, $200.50; Darlene J. Doorn, 67, Rice
Lake, driving the wrong
way on a divided highway,
$326.50; Abdihakim M.
Elmi, 20, Barron, speeding, 16-19 mph over the
speed limit, $250.90; Amy
L. Fitzgerald, 34, Spooner,
non-registration of vehicle,
$175.30; Krista R. Hanson,
24, Cameron, operating a
motor vehicle without insurance, $200.50; Kelly
A. Hover, 49, Barron, improper use of a phone
while driving in a work
zone, 1st, $162.70; Richard
W. Kurtzhals, 54. Barron,
speeding, 16-19 mph over
the speed limit, $208.50;
Noah T. Olson, 23, Cameron, speeding, $175.30;
Jennifer M. Townsend, 38,
Cameron, operating a motor
vehicle without insurance,
$200.50, and speeding, 1619 mph over the speed limit, $250.90; and Lucas M.
Usselman, 30, Rice Lake,
operating a motor vehicle
without a valid driver’s license 1st, (amended from
operating a motor vehicle
after revocation of his driver’s license), $267.50.
Complaints
Jake A. Schumacher,
35, of Rice Lake, has been
charged with possession
of drug paraphernalia. He
is scheduled to appear November 29, 2017.
Zachery C. Huehn, 22,
of Rice Lake, has been
charged with disorderly
conduct, possession of
marijuana, and possession
of drug paraphernalia. He
is scheduled to appear December 6, 2017.
Criminal Complaints
Kathleen H. Newman,
32, of Barron, has been
charged with disorderly
conduct/domestic
abuse.
Her hearing will be held
December 20, 2017.
Robert S. Miller, 52, of
Barron, has been charged
with disorderly conduct/
domestic abuse. His hearing will be held December
20, 2017.
Omar I. Hussein, 35, of
Barron, has been charged
with disorderly conduct.
His hearing is scheduled for
January 10, 2018.
Duane K. Wisner, 53, of
Cameron, has been charged
with misdemeanor bail
jumping. (Failure to provide
written notice of an address
change to the court). He is
scheduled to appear January
10, 2018.
Christopher J. Dosch,
49, of Turtle Lake, has
been charged with disorderly conduct. His hearing
is scheduled for December
27, 2017.
Tyrel R. Zurcher, 27, of
Chetek, has been charged
with theft of moveable
property. His initial appearance will be held December
6, 2017.
Mark L. Miller, 57,
of Turtle Lake, has been
charged with maintaining a
drug trafficking place and
two counts of manufacturing/delivery of metham-
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phetamine. His preliminary
hearing was held November
21, 2017.
Katherine O. Bahmet,
49, of Coon Rapids, MN.,
has been charged with two
counts of delivery of methamphetamine, as a party to
a crime. Her preliminary
hearing will be held November 24, 2017.
Amanda J. Berman,
18, of Cameron, has been
charged with battery to a
peace officer, battery and
resisting/obstructing an officer. Her preliminary hearing will be held November
21, 2017.
Kevin A. Walton, 27,
of Rice Lake, has been
charged with possession of
methamphetamine, felony
bail jumping, and possession of drug paraphernalia.
His preliminary hearing is
set for November 28, 2017.
Richard A. Chaney, 64,
of Turtle Lake, has been
charged with two counts of
manufacturing/delivery of
amphetamine. His preliminary hearing will be held
November 28, 2017.
Michael R. Murphy,
32, of Cameron, has been
charged with burglary of a
building or dwelling, misdemeanor bail jumping, and
disorderly conduct. His preliminary hearing is set for
November 28, 2017.
Echoe R. Waterhouse,
29, of Chetek, has been
charged with 1st degree
recklessly
endangering
safety. Her preliminary
hearing is scheduled for November 28, 2017.
Bradley M. Organ, 37,
of Turtle Lake, has been
charged with delivery of
methamphetamine.
His
preliminary hearing will be
held November 24, 2017.
Earon D. Polichnia, 46,
of Cumberland, has been
charged with maintaining
a drug trafficking place.
The criminal complaint
states that on November 11,
2017, Cumberland Police
Officer Smith responded
to Berdan Street for a 911
call of a “possible overdose,
drinking and took meth,
22-year-old.”
Officer Smith arrived
and made contact with fellow officers and Earon Polichnia, who Officer Smith
knew from prior contacts.
He also knows that Earon’s
son, Collin, resides together
with him there.
Officer Smith asked
what was going on inside of
the trailer. Earon said that
earlier in the day he saw
Collin doing lines of meth.
Officer Smith located Collin in the trailer, and Collin
was on his back, unresponsive to voice or sternal rub,
and his breathing was shallow. Officer Smith contacted EMS and assisted them
in the transport of Collin.
Officer Smith transported
Earon in his squad car to
Cumberland Healthcare.

Upon arrival at the hospital, Officer Smith questioned Collin, and also interviewed Earon. Earon said
that at approximately 8:00
a.m. he saw Collin snort
two lines of meth in his
bedroom. He said that Colin was messed up and that
his grandparents were coming over, so he told Collin
to stay in his bedroom. He
further stated that sometime
later he saw Collin snort
another line of meth. Earon
said that around 6:00 or
7:00 p.m. he left for a date
in Turtle Lake. He said that
while he was out he got a
distressed call from Collin
and came home and saw
Collin on the floor.
Earon later said that
when he came home at 6:00
a.m. on the morning of the
11th, Collin and another individual were in the trailer,
but Earon hates the other individual and told him to get
out so Collin and the other
subject left together, contradicting his earlier statement.
Officer Smith then asked
Earon how often he had
seen Collin use drugs at the
trailer and he said “three.”
Officer Smith then asked
him how many times he
had seen the same thing in
the last month or more, and
Earon made some gestures
without a verbal answer, but
it appeared to indicate that
he had seen Collin use drugs
at the trailer very often.
If convicted Earon Polichnia could be fined not
more than $10,000 or imprisoned for not more than
three years and six months.
His driver’s license may
also be suspended for not
more than five years. His
preliminary hearing will be
held December 1, 2017.
Matthew S. Miller, 24,
of Cumberland, has been
charged with disorderly
conduct, domestic abuse,
and misdemeanor bail
jumping. (Failure to comply
with the terms of his bond
by possessing or consuming controlled substances or
drug paraphernalia).
According to the criminal complaint, on October 20, 2017, Cumberland
Police Officer Chafer was
driving southbound on 2nd
Avenue when he overheard
a female subject yell “get
the .... away from me” at a
man standing alongside her
driver side door. The female
was in the driver’s seat of
the vehicle and the door was
open.
Officer Chafer attempted
to back up and park behind
the vehicle, but there was
another vehicle behind him
preventing him from doing
so, instead he drove down
the road approximately 100
feet and parked in an open
parking stall.
Officer Chafer made
contact with the two subjects at the vehicle. The
male subject was identified

as Matthew Miller.
As Officer Chafer was
making contact with them,
the owner of the business,
came out, walked up to a
flower pot in front of the
store, and pulled out an orange colored pot pipe from
the planter. He then approached Miller and asked
why he had placed that item
in the planter.
He told Officer Chafer
that he was concerned that
Miller was going to strike
the female subject and he
instructed one of his customers to call 911, until
they saw Officer Chafer approaching.
He further said that Miller was yelling at the female
subject, walked away, and
then came back and started
yelling at her again. He said
when Officer Chafer started
to back up to attempt to
park, Miller walked over
to the flower pot and put
something in it.
The female subject told
Officer Chafer that they had
just broken up, that Miller
had called her and she was
going to give him a ride,
and he became upset and
began yelling at her.
Officer Chafer was advised by Dispatch that Miller was out on bond with a
condition that he not drink
or possess any drug paraphernalia. Officer Chafer
administered a preliminary
breath test and the reported
value was .05%.
A warrant has been issued for Miller. He failed to
appear for his preliminary
hearing on November 15,
2017.
William R. Eckerman,
59, of Rice Lake, has been
charged with intentional obstruction of emergency or
rescue persons, disorderly
conduct, and felony bail
jumping, (failure to comply with the terms of his
bond by committing a new
crime).
The criminal complaint
states that on Sunday, November 12, 2017, Rice Lake
Police Officer Larson responded to W. Eau Claire
Street to assist EMS personnel responding to a call for
assistance. Officer Larson
reports that J. J. had called
911 requesting an ambulance because he could not
breathe.
Officer Larson knew
from prior emergency responses to that residence
that J. J. resides with William Eckerman, who disliked emergency responders, including police and
paramedics, and that Eckerman has a German Shepherd which he had previously stated to police, that
he has trained to bite emergency responders. When
J. J. called, he told the dispatcher that he was not able
to lock up the dog because
he could not get out of bed.
Officer Larson arrived
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on scene, and EMS personnel arrived via ambulance
shortly after. A fellow officer who responded with Officer Larson yelled several
times loudly into the home
for J. J. and Eckerman, but
there was no response from
them or the dog. There was
no answer at the door and
the door was not locked.
Officer Larson walked
on the east side of the home
and observed J. J. in his bed.
He tapped on the window to
get J. J.’s attention and J. J.
appeared to be having difficulty breathing and was
hooked up to oxygen. Officer Larson asked him if he
could get to the door, and J.
J. shook his head indicating
no. The responding officers
and EMS personnel entered
the residence and the paramedics began to attend to J.
J. in his bedroom.
While in the residence
Officer Larson observed
the German Shepherd and
the dog did not appear aggressive. Eckerman entered
the living room and immediately started shouting to
get out of his house. Officer
Larson initially understood
Eckerman to be speaking to
J. J. in response to him having brought an ambulance
to the residence. Eckerman
then turned his aggression toward the police and
paramedics and his conduct caused the paramedics to stop working on J. J.
and move behind the police
for their safety. Officers on
scene tried to reason with
Eckerman about letting the
paramedics help J. J., but
Eckerman would not calm
down and continued to yell
at police to get out of his
house. Eckerman continued
to approach officers in an
aggressive manner and the
officer’s efforts to calm him
failed. Eckerman picked up
a chair and threw it at the officers. Officer Larson armed
his Taser and put the taser
on Eckerman’s chest, but he
did not stop yelling. Eckerman then gave the German
Shepherd commands to “sic
them,” instructing the dog
to attack them, but the dog
left the living room and did
not attack them.
Officer Larson finally
convinced Eckerman that
since he wanted J. J. out of
the residence that he should
just let the paramedics take
him and that the officers
and EMS personnel would
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leave.
Eckerman agreed to this
and the paramedics proceeded to assist J. J. on the outside porch of the residence.
At the time the temperature
outside was 13º and Eckerman’s actions caused a delay in J. J. receiving emergency medical care from
the paramedics, and that his
conduct prevented J. J. from
receiving care within the
residence protected from
the elements.
If convicted Eckerman
may be fined not more than
$21,000 or imprisoned for
not more than nine years
and nine months, or both.
His preliminary hearing will
be held November 28, 2017.

Cumberland Police
Department Call Log
Tuesday, November 7
Officers responded to
a dispute between a father
and son.
Thursday, November 9
Officer was advised of a
gas drive off in the amount
of $27.74.
Officer issued three citations for winter parking
violations.
Officer located a stolen
vehicle for Barron Police
Department at Burger King.
Officer was advised of a
gas drive off in the amount
of $23.61.
Friday, November 10
Officer spoke with a
subject who failed to stop
for a subject in the crosswalk.
Officer assisted St.
Croix Tribal Police Department with an intoxicated
male and female. The male
subject was arrested for violation of absolute sobriety.
Saturday, November 11
Warning given for a subject who was speeding.
Officer received a report
of a vehicle passing other
vehicles on Highway 48 at
a high rate of speed. Officer
was unable to locate the vehicle.
Officer warned subject
about noise. The neighbors had children who were
sleeping.
Officer assisted EMS
with a call for an unconscious subject.
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Season Opener!

Sports

Girls Basketball Drops
Opener to Bruce
The Cumberland Girls
Basketball Team opened
up the 2017-2018 season
last Thursday with a 42-35
loss to Bruce in Elmer Beran Gymnasium. The Red
Raiders led 22-14 at half
and withstood a Cumberland second half rally, to
take the seven-point victory. Cumberland next takes
the court on Tuesday November 28, with a 7:15 pm
contest against Webster.
Cumberland would only
hit on three first half field
goals as they fell behind
Bruce. Despite an excellent
seven for eight from the
free throw line, they would
struggle offensively in fall-

ing behind in the contest.
The second half was better, but they could not overcome the Red Raider lead.
“The girls played hard, but
we came up a little short.
We are an improving team
and will continue to compete each and every week,”
said Coach Corey Chilson.
Seven different girls scored
for Cumberland with Hannah Delzer leading the
way with 10 points. Emily
Schmitz added eight points,
Lauren Green five, and
Adrianna Johnson and Ania
Hyatt four each.
The JV team took a victory in the preliminary game.

Snowmobile
safety
class to be offered
John Peichel, Wisconsin DNR-certified snowmobile safety instructor is
encouraging all individuals
interested in recreational
snowmobiling to enroll in
a Wisconsin Snowmobile
Safety Course. The course
will be held Saturday, December 2nd from 8:00 a.m.
to 2:00 p.m, and Sunday,
December 3rd from noon
until 3:00 p.m. Class will
be held at Cumberland Bus
Service (1750 Industrial
Avenue). Please bring a
sack lunch on Saturday.
Students should be 11
years old to enroll, and
there is no maximum age.
Parents and adults are encouraged to enroll and

Adreanna Johnson attempts a long jumper during the girls season opening loss to Bruce. Photo by Bob
participate in the class to Nugent
become certified. Young
students who become certified will be able to operate a
snowmobile at age 12.
Advance registration is
requested. Register online
at the DNR website, or
email us at: johnpeichel@
yahoo.com. You may also
call John at Cumberland
Bus Service at (715) 8222348. Class size is limited
so please register early.
The course fee is $10 and
includes all necessary materials. All recreational safety
students are required to obtain a Wisconsin Customer
ID number as part of the
criteria to graduate and sign
up for the class.

Opening Day Success!

# 5 Hannah Delzer and Lauren Green head upcourt during the girls season opener last Thursday in Cumberland. Photo by Bob Nugent
Mark McHenry had a good deer opener harvesting a
nice 8 point buck.

The Middle School basketball season is underway as Cumberland hosted Spooner Thursday night. Photo by
Bob Nugent
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Bowling
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CUMBERLAND
MAJOR LEAGUE
Week 7 of 22
STAND NGS
L
Pendleton Pawn
34 15
Club Cumberland
28 21
Pete’s Plumbing
19 30
Spot Bar
17 32
Team High Game: Pendleton
Pawn 1090; Team High Series: Pendleton Pawn 2863;
Individual High Game: H.
Davis 243; Individual High
Series: H. Davis 486. Top
Ten: J. Smahel 155, J. Avery
153, T. Osmundson 152, A.
FollansbeeDeLong 148, B.
Avery 148, S. Standaert 143,
C. Frisinger 140, A. Newhouse
138, T. Yousten 137 and P. Follansbee 136.

S O

BO

D

ool
FIRST 1/2 STANDINGS
Corner Bar 95
Spot Bar 84
Almena VFW 76
Dale’s 72
Nezzy’s 69
Barronett Bar 68
Roxie’s 67
County Line 65
Cheers 58
Hammer Bar 51
Bourbon’s 45
Club Cumberland 42
SECOND 1/2 STANDINGS
Corner Bar 90
County Line 80
Spot 74
Nezzy’s 71
Barronett 70
Almena VFW 67

S O

BO

D

omen s Golf eague
CLUB TOURNAMENT 2016
CL B CHAMP N
Candy Cotone
45
L GHT A
Low Net
L. Duncan
35
L GHT B
Low Gross M. Liepold
48
Low Net
B. Thomas
37
L GHT C
Low Gross D. Wagner
51
Low Net
E. Hove
36
L GHT D
Low Gross D. Eppen
53
Low Net
C. Black
34
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An
Outdoorsman’s
Journal
by Mark Walters
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Big Challenge on the Turtle Flambeau
Hello friends,
The story that you are about to read is loaded with
bad luck, adventure, a go for it attitude and in the end
the reality that persistence and a do not give up attitude
generally saves the day.
Wednesday, Nov 8th
High 28, low 16
I was so excited about this trip and had been for
weeks. I was going to fish for musky out of my 18-foot
War Eagle on the Turtle Flambeau Flowage. I would
camp for one night, not use a tent and make it a bit of
a survival trip.
I was not overly concerned on the trip north this
morning when I heard the forecast of a high of 21-degrees, winds in the 15-25 range and 2-5 inches of snow
for the evening and 2nd day of this pristine adventure.
Over 45-years ago my dad, the late Robert Walters,
had taken me on my first adventure on the Flambeau
and I truly love it.
So when I arrived at Fishermen’s Landing on the
north end of the flowage, I was a little concerned that
the floating piers were pulled and there was literally just
enough room to squeeze my boat in the water as the
piers were kind of blocking the water.
Nothing
could stop me; I was going to motor 4-5 miles into the
Manitowish river area by Bonies Mound. I had three
suckers a Suick and a “can do” attitude.
So launching my boat was a bit of a challenge due
to solid waves hitting the shore and no where to put
the boat due to a high shoreline, the floating piers and
driftwood, I made a prayer for a wind change upon my
return the next day after an adventure where I would
land several huge musky.
My golden retriever, Ruby, would be my companion
and both at the landing and for this entire adventure we
would never see a human.
So I picked a spot where once upon a time I caught

a 40 and 47-inch musky. The first thing that I noticed
upon my arrival, after a five-mile boat ride, was that it
was really cold out.
My plan was to use one sucker without a bobber,
close to the boat and the other a distance away, drift
and cast with my 3rd rod.
At dark I had not had any action, actually felt pretty
good about the following day and headed to shore to
build a simple camp of a plastic tarp under and over me
while sleeping inside of two sleeping bags.
Ruby slept right next to me and I actually had a great
night, I did notice that it started snowing about 9:00 and
the wind became quite strong about 3:00.
I was up and ready for the day at first light, about
two inches of snow had fallen and it was quite cold out
(later found out 12-degrees). Plan A had me getting
right in the boat and going fishing.
That plan came to an end when I realized that I had
left the shifter on my 90hp Etec in forward and it was
frozen solid even though I had covered it up the night
before. No big deal, I put my propane lantern next to it
and packed up my camp.
An hour later the shifter was still froze solid, the
flowage was freezing over, it was snowing and I was
becoming concerned. I then made 3 calls; they were
to very mechanically inclined friends. I was told to
also put heat back by the engine, which I did with my
propane stove. Two hours later and a whole bunch of
“what the heck am I gonna do later” the throttle thawed
out and I was on my way.
Here is where things got crazy and that was in the
form of strong winds blowing the waves over the bow
of my boat and each time, the water literally froze my
eyelashes to my face.
When I hit the big water 1.5 miles from my truck I
knew I had issues, the wind was blowing directly into the
landing, there was no where to park my boat as the only

The Turtle Flambeau Flowage was freezing over as
Mark Walters tried getting his motor running.

available spot was where I had to back my trailer in.
I beached it about 500-yards away, in a somewhat
wind proof bay and realized that my throttle was froze
up. I left my engine running and put my cook stove underneath the shifter and then put on my hipboots and
made the walk to my truck.
I backed my trailer in the water, left Ruby in the truck
and made the hike back to my boat. I had switched
over to chest waders and also noticed that the thermometer said 13 degrees on my truck.
The throttle/shifter was frozen, I was running out of
propane and said what the heck, and I can do this with
my trolling motor. Both worked earlier, neither did now.
I knew I had to thaw the throttle and was trying to
get the stove as close to the shifter as possible, when a
leak sprung on the bottom of my stove and my beard,
hands and arms were now on fire. I had no choice; I
threw the stove in the flowage and knew I had issues.
I swallowed my fear, pulled the stove out of the water, dried it, relit it and the inferno thawed out the shifter.
I had to use a very leaky pair of chest waders to put
the boat on the trailer, as the waves kept blowing it
off and I made it as far as Medford before stress and
fatigue forced me to pull over in a Wal-Mart parking
lot and take a nap.
Persistence saved the day!
Sunset

Cumberland advocate football contest
Indianhead
Sport Shop
For all your
Game Day
Supplies

Hometown Banking
with your neighbors
& friends

715/822-3311

715-822-2164

822-8316
www.dairystatebank.com

Ohio State vs. Michigan

1485 2nd Avenue

2244 US Hwy 63

715

715-822-8741

All of US
Serving You

Beer, Bait,
Hunting and
Fishing supplies

Stanford vs. Notre Dame

Rutgers vs. Michigan St.

Florida vs. Florida State

Corner Bar &
Restaurant
Great Food
Daily Specials
Watch your
favorite team
here!

715
822-2249

Areas largest
wine, beer &
liquor selection
We rent DVDs

Oregon vs. Oregon St.

822-4777

715-822-4541

715-822-8111
Washington vs. Washington St.

ISLAND
WINES &
MORE

Good service,
personal attention,
competitive rates.

Nilssen’s
Foods
Open daily 7am to 10pm

South Carolina vs. Clemson

LOUIE’S
FINER
MEATS
Home of award
winning sausage

715-822-4728

715

Utah vs. Colorado

Tulsa vs. Temple
SCHNEIDER
PHARMACY

715-822-2434

Cumberland
Hardware &
Lumber
Open 7
days a
week

Pittsburgh vs. Green Bay

715-822-8459

Downtown
Cumberland

HOME HEALTH
CARE CENTER

SPOT BAR &
RESTAURANT

N. Y. Jets vs. Carolina

715-822-4457

Oakland vs. Denver

Tennessee vs. Indianapolis

— ENTRY FORM —
(Reasonable Facsimile Accepted)

AND MAIL TO “FOOTBALL,”
P.O. BOX 637, CUMBERLAND, WI 54829
NAME ____________________________________________
ADDRESS _______________________ PHONE ___________
Louie’s Lodge

715-671-0195

Indianhed Sport Shop _____________________________________
U. S. Bank _______________________________________________
Corner Bar ______________________________________________
Nilssen’s Foods __________________________________________

2. Mary Vogt
14 tiebreaker

Louie’s Finer Meats _______________________________________

Prizes may be picked up at the
Cumberland Advocate

All Your
Automotive
Needs

Atlanta vs. Tampa Bay

1. Gary Kallsen
14-tiebreaker

3. Natasha Schick
13 tiebreaker

Cincinnati vs. Cleveland

CLIP THIS OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK

Dairy State Bank

Week 11
Winners

715-822-4004

715-822-9959

CUMBERLAND
TIRE

715-822-4344

You can’t beat our
famous Broasted chicken

Coffee, Cafe,
Clothing & Gifts

Arizona vs, Jacksonville

All types of tires,
ATV-Lg truck,
Most Major brands;
brakes, exhaust &
general repair

HAMMER
BAR
The Coldest
Beer in Town!
Bloody Bar
Sat. 10-2

Cumberland Federal Bank _________________________________
Island Wines & More ______________________________________
Schneider Pharmacy ______________________________________
Cumberland Hardware & Lumber
Peter & Annie’s World Mkt.
Spot Bar & Restaurant
Hammer Bar

1st Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize

Cumberland Tire
Auto Value

TIE-BREAKER (Please indicate game score)

L. A. Rams

vs

New Orleans

Entries Must be postmarked, dropped off at the Advocate or emailed to:
news@cumberland-advocate.com (please mark “Football” in the subject
line) by Friday of each week ONE ENTRY PER PERSON!

$20.00
$15.00
$10.00

Super Prize $35.00 *
*Awarded to anyone who selects all correct winners in a week. Prizes awarded are
“Football Bucks” and can be used the same
as cash at participating businesses.
MUST BE USED BY MARCH 1, 2018
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Correspondents
Barronett
News
By Judy Pieper

Happy
Thanksgiving. I hope you are able to
spend time with family and
friends, enjoy great food,
and spend a few minutes remembering and recounting
everything you are thankful
for. Almost everyone puts
family first in that category,
and I’m one of those who
do. I can’t imagine what I
have done to deserve such
caring people
CHOOLwonderful,
LUNCH
in
my
life.
I
guess I could
unch menu includes assorted fresh
get
along
some of
les with dip, fresh
fruit,
and 1/2 without
pt. milk.
bar served each
dayconveniences
as an alternate.
the
that make
d applications are available at the school office.
life easier, but it would
Menu Subject to Change
be impossible to imagine
life nuggets,
without sweet
family.
27 Chicken
po-Family
members
are
the
arrots, bread, warm apple slices. only
people s inool:
thePizza.
world who
28 lementary
would
continue
put up
Baked potato
bar with
all thetofixwithrolls,
me asstrawberries.
I grow older and
oli and cheese,
grumpier.
29 lementary
S ool Popcorn
have a rice,
funny
S S OrangeI chicken,
stir story
les, pears. about my daughters-actually I have lots of funny
ILSSEN’S
FOODS
stories,
but I’ll tell you
mberland this
Openone.
7am-10pm
I was in the car
with Lynn one day, coming
home from a shopping trip.
I can’t remember what she
said, but I pretended to be
offended by it. I called Suzy
and said, “Suzy, Lynn just
blew it. When I’m old and
can’t take care of myself
I’m going to come and live
with you.” There were a
few seconds of silence, and
then Suzy said, “Wait Mom,
you and Lynn can work it
out.” Not an encouraging
sign. And remember, these
are the people who will be
picking out a care and rehab
for me soon.
Shirley Overvig was
visiting in our area again
this past week. She, Geri
Pittman and I met at the
Red Brick and enjoyed a
couple hours of drinking
coffee, eating Debbie’s
delicious food and gossiping. Debbie really should
charge rent on those tables
after an hour, she’d make a
fortune. Before we left the
cafe we solved most of the
problems of the world. Too
bad no one listens to us.
After we left the cafe, Shirley went to Ruth and Dick
Grover’s house to visit with
them. Don’t you agree that
she and Merl should just
move back here where they
belong. Maybe we can get
a petition going and force
them to come back.
The old fashioned candlelight service, which will
be held at Wiesner Community Chapel, will be on
Sunday, December 3rd. The
children’s service, which
will be led by Lynn Albee,
will begin at 4:30 p.m., and
the traditional candlelight
service, led by Pastor Jeff
Martin, will begin at 7:30
p.m. The church will be
decorated beautifully for
Christmas and the old fashioned, pot-bellied wood
stove will keep everyone
nice and toasty. The Wiesner Community Chapel is
located on County Highway
V, between Highway 48 and

County Highway B west of
Rice Lake. This service is a
wonderful way to start out
the holiday season. Hope
you can join us.
We need a crosswalk
here in Barronett! It’s not so
bad at this time of year, but
during the summer months
when people are heading to
their cabins on Friday afternoon and back home on
Sunday, it’s almost impossible to walk across Highway 63. I did bring it up at
the October town meeting,
but after contacting DOT in
Superior, I was told that in
order for us to have a crosswalk, we would have to
have a handicap accessible
sidewalk on the other side
of the highway. Hmmm. I
guess it doesn’t work if I
just paint stripes on the road
in the middle of the night
when no one else is watching. Now I’ll have to keep
bugging the town board to
put in the right kind of sidewalk on the east side of 63.
That should make the town
meetings interesting for a
while.
Suzy Lehmann and I
drove down to Stillwater on
Tuesday evening to attend
the first grade concert at St.
Croix Prep Academy. The
music teacher accomplished
the nearly impossible with a
group of six year olds. They
seemed to know all the
words and gestures to the
songs. They were adorablebut, of course, our little Tru
Lehmann was the prettiest
and most talented. (Well,
maybe the other grandparents were not aware of that,
but it was certainly obvious
to us). After the concert,
Alyse, Tru, Suzy and I went
to Carbone’s Pizza for supper. It was such a nice way
to spend the evening.
You know, the Saint Lucia program will be coming up soon at Augustana
Lutheran Church in Cumberland. This is the first
year that I will not be able
to bring Tru with me. She’s
in real school in Stillwater
now and can’t take time
off to come to Cumberland
for the program. I’m sad. It
won’t be the same without
her.
It’s deer hunting season.
Wow! It doesn’t seem that
we are that far into fall yet
for this to be happening.
Duane and I are not hunters
so I usually forget about it,
but Suzy and Ryan’s family and Jerry Marsh are avid
hunters. I can’t imagine
why anyone would think
it would be a good idea to
spend cold days standing
in a frozen wooded area,
with the wind whistling
around at gale force, trying
to stop shivering so that the
deer don’t notice the movement. And, if you happen
to be one of the drivers,
how many times have you
fallen through half frozen
swamps? I don’t think I
could learn to like venison
enough to pretend that that
was fun. Maybe hanging
out at the hunting shack
and playing cards all night
would be nice, but freezing

our fingers off carrying a
rifle-nope. But, good luck to
you the hearty hunters out
there. I’m glad you are willing to get out and do a job
I’m just not fit for. I know
that, without you, the deer
population would explode,
more deer would starve in
the winter, and we would be
taking more cars to the auto
body shops to repair damage from hitting them. Be
super careful out there, and
I hope you get your trophy
buck.
That’s about all I know
from Barronett this week. I
hope you have a very happy
Thanksgiving and a successful hunting season. See
you next time.

Senior Dining
S N
23
AY, N
24
N
ALS

N AY, N
27
Chicken dumpling soup,
egg salad on croissant with
Slippery Hill lettuce leaf,
V8 Juice, sherbert.
S,N
28
Roasted pork roast, baked
sweets and beets, green
beans, harvest grain bread,
mandarin oranges.
,N
29
Lemon pepper cod, roasted
red potatoes, cheesy cauliflower, honey wheat bread,
cream cheese pumpkin
bar.
“All meals include milk, coffee and
butter. Persons who dine at the Senior Center and those who receive
Meals on Wheels are reminded they
can use their QUEST Card (Food
Share) for their meal donation. For
more information call Joanne at
715-537-6225.”

Senior News

By Gloria Lindeman
I would just like to wish
everyone a safe and Happy
Thanksgiving and hope you
are able to spend time with
family and friends.
And remember that the
Senior Center will have their
annual Christmas party on
December 7th at noon. Hope
all of you can attend.
Have a good week and
stay warm.

A Look Back...
dent director. All the costumes for this play will be
constructed at CHS under
the capable supervision of
home economics instructor
Miss Jean Klingbeil. These
costumes are being made to
exact specifications of the
period.
The A & W Drive In,
owned by Doug Thompson,
reopened on November
16th and will remain open
for the rest of the winter.
The Drive In now has a car
port large enough to shelter
10 cars.
60 Years Ago
November 21, 1957
This community, in
miserable company with
others covering a wide area
of the Upper Midwest, on
Monday was hit with the
first big snow storm of the
season. The blizzard started
early that morning and increased in volume and intensity throughout the day.
Visibility was at times very
poor, with heavy amounts
of snow blown through the
air by the 20 to 30 mile per

hour winds, Monday, and
most of the night. A total
of 13” of snow was measured here officially for
the 32 hour storm, which
stopped Tuesday afternoon.
City crews worked through
the night Monday, and by
Tuesday morning nearly all
the streets were cleared of
snow. County truck Highway H remained untouched
by county highway commission equipment and remained that way as late as
press time on Wednesday.
70 Years Ago
November 20, 1947
Miles Hazelberg, an office worker in the supply
department of the US Government at Clark Field near
Manila in the Philippines,
flew home recently for a
visit with his family. He
traveled 12,000 miles in 58
hours flying time.
Earl L. Sackett, former
local boy, has achieved distinction in the Navy. He was
given the Navy Cross for
heroism in combat and is
now a retired rear admiral.
The Barron County
Board voted to deed a169
acre tract of land between
Big and Little Sand Lakes
to the state conservation department for the purpose of
instituting rearing ponds for
walleyes and black bass.
75 Years Ago
November 19, 1942
Work has begun on the
new refrigerated food locker plant in connection with
Erickson’s store. Expected
to be in operation by the first
of the year, it will contain
about 300 lockers. An addition to the rear of the store is
being built to accommodate
the locker installation.

85 Years Ago
November 17, 1932
Art Peterson of McKinley exhibited a big 16 pound
wild Canadian goose that he
shot on Grenquist’s Lake.
The bird is pure white with
a wing spread of about six
feet.
The local chapter of the
Izaak Walton League has
entered the winter feeding
contest launched by the
Conservation Department.
Local members expect to
feed about 500 birds.
The farm home of August Thede was burned to
the ground Sunday night.
An attempt was made to
save the structure, but the
flames had too much of a
start.

715-822-3355
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Monday - Friday
Eric, Chris K, and Chris T
Licensed Insurance Agent

Award-Winning Service

24/7

Award-Winning Service

Call Toll-free

24/7

1-855-Go
Dirks!
(1-855-463-4757)

All Brands – All Systems

All Brands – All Systems

Free – Friendly Estimates
Comprehensive Safety
Inspections & tune-ups
Financing Available (oac)

Dirksheating.com

Call Toll-free

1-855-Go
Dirks!
(1-855-463-4757)
Free – Friendly Estimates
Comprehensive Safety
Inspections & tune-ups
Financing Available (oac)

Dirksheating.com
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OBITUARIES

James H. Broome
James Howard Broome,
age 82, of Rice Lake, died
Wednesday, November 15,
2017 at his home surrounded
by his loving family watching and taking care of him.
He was born on May 22,
1935 in Rice Lake to William and Esther (Mewhorter) Broome. Jim graduated
from the Rice Lake High
School in 1954. He was
married to Elizabeth Kezer
on February 14, 1955 in
Bloomer, and she was the
center of his universe for 62
years. Jim worked for 3M
for over 32 years. He loved
being with his family and
loved being in the outdoors.
In the 42 years, Jim and Liz
lived in the country; Jim
had the opportunity to raise

a couple of fawns, a dreamcome-true for him. Jim and
Liz owned and operated the
Happy Trails Kennel for
four years. He was a great
storyteller and user of creative malapropism. He had
deep compassion for people,
especially the underdog, he
never knew a stranger, and
he greeted everyone with a
smile, a wave or a chuckle.
His infectious laughter will
live in the memory of all
who knew him.
Jim Broome is survived
by his wife, Elizabeth
Broome of Rice Lake; two
sons, Jim Broome (Tomma)
of Balsam Lake, and Greg
Broome of Ironwood, MI;
three daughters, Laurie
Broome (Stephen Parliament) of Puerto Morelos,
Mexico, Jamie Broome
Voelker (Roger Voelker)
of Rice Lake, and Rebecca
Broome (Bill Hoffman) of
New Richmond; 19 grandchildren, Jennifer, Sarah,
Racheal, Tia, Tony, Callie,
Jeremiah, Jon, Abe, Noah,
Simon, Sky, Ethan, Lindsay,
Dane, Taylor, Jake, Issac and
Madeline; 28 great-grandchildren; many nephews and
nieces. He was preceded in

death by his parents, William and Esther Broome; a
son, Richard; a great-grandson, Ethan; five brothers, Richard, Ed, Leroy, Robert and
Bill Broome; two sisters,
Betty Effertz and Barbara
Haus.
Funeral Services were
held on Monday, November 20, 2017 at Appleyard’s
Home for Funerals in Rice
Lake, with interment in Nora
Cemetery in Rice Lake.

She was married in Germany on November 21,
1948 to a soldier by the
name of Eugene Vilz, Sr.
After his service, they
moved to Turtle Lake, and
she worked over 30 years
at Falcon Drill which later
became American Tool in
Cumberland.
Elsie loved her family, especially her grandkids
and feline companions. She
was very active, and enjoyed dancing, casino gaming, playing the accordian,
flower gardening and was
an accomplished cook. She
was well known for her apple strudel and dill pickles.
She will be greatly missed
by family and friends.
She leaves many fond
memories with her son,
Eugene Vilz, Jr of Menomonie; daughters, Rose
Marie (Otto) Phetteplace
of New Richmond, Roseanna (Douglas) Walters of
Cumberland and Roxie Lou
(Fred) Till of Menomonie;
six grandchildren; 10 great
grandchildren. Her husband, Eugene, Sr. preceded
her in death on May 18,
1979.
A memorial service was

Elsie Henrietta Vilz
Elsie Henrietta Vilz, 89,
of Cumberland died Thursday, November 16, 2017 at
Our House Memory Care
in Rice Lake. She was born
March 5, 1928 in Frankfurt,
Germany to Heinrich and
Karolina (Pfeifer) Prussing.

held on Monday, November
20, 2017 at Skinner Funeral
Home, Cumberland with
Pastor Heather Wighdahl
officiating. Burial will be
in Independence Cemetery
- Arland.
Skinner Funeral Home of
Cumberland is serving the
family.

Evie (Jim) Reinkall; many
nieces and nephews.
A service was held Tuesday, November 21 at Bradshaw Celebration of Life
Center, Stillwater, MN.
Burial Withrow Cemetery.

Obituaries
cont’d on page 10

Cumberland
Area Food Pantry

Open
Friday 1-3 pm

Kenneth Dale
McLellan
Kenneth Dale McLellan,
passed away suddenly on
November 16, 2017, age 86.
Preceded in death by wife
of 61 years, Nancy Ann;
brothers, Tom (Bonnie) and
Jim (Sadie). Survived by
children, Donald, Pamela,
and Ann (David Kufner);
siblings, Lois Kooistra,
Sara (Duane) Tollefson, and

NEW home at
1270 1st Ave.
(Next to Lampert’s Lumber)

For assistance
please call
715-822-2004
or 715-822-3767

Church Directory
Weekly Messages By Area Pastors
“Listen to Him”
By: Pastor John Miels
St. Paul Lutheran Church, Cumberland
A lot of people try to argue that Jesus never
claimed to be God. They will say something like,
“Where is the Bible verse for Him claiming He was
God?” Sometimes Christians will then get stumped
with such a question because they can’t find the exact sentence where Jesus says, “I am God,” and so
He must not have said it. But it’s right in the Bible.
In the Gospel of John, we are told that the Jews
immediately took up stones to throw at Jesus when
he said the following statement: “Before Abraham
was, I AM” (Jn. 8:58). In those days you got stoned
for blasphemy, for claiming to be God. People don’t
try to kill you or crucify you if you claim to be a
really good person or a nice guy. I mean, they don’t
even try to kill you for being crazy! They will, however, slaughter you in cold blood for claiming to be
God. The Jews actually told Jesus, “It is not for a
good work that we are going to stone you, but for
blasphemy, because you, being a man, make yourself God” (Jn 10:33). He spoke in a specific way to
a specific group of people who understood exactly
what he said. Jesus was, and is, God.
When Jesus said, “Before Abraham was, I AM,”
He was claiming to be God. His language echoes
that time when God revealed Himself to Moses in
the burning brush (Exodus 3:14). God said to Moses, “I AM WHO I AM.” The Greek Bible, called
the Septuagint, translates this as “I Am the Being,”
and Jesus’ statement here confirms this teaching. It
is as if God is saying, “ I is, or I exist.” At the very
end of the Bible, in Revelation, John puts it like
this: “I am the Alpha and the Omega, says the Lord
God, who is and who was and who is to come, the
Almighty.” (Rev. 1:8).
Therefore, what Jesus means is not simply that
He came before Abraham in some pre-existent
state, but that He created Abraham. Jesus was
claiming to be the very God of Israel, the Creator
of the universe as described in the Old Testament.
If this wasn’t His claim, then His opponents never
would have killed Him for it. Because Jesus is God,
we ought to listen to Him.

AU USTANA LUTHERAN
CHURCH ELCA
1025 Second Avenue
Phone: 715-822-2890
Pastor Randy Skow-Anderson
Worship Service: Sunday:
9:00am.; Holy Communion at
all services.
BARRONETT LUTHERAN
CHURCH ELCA
776 Prospect Ave.,
Phone: 715-822-5511,
cell:715-671-3197
Minister:Todd Ahneman
Sunday: Worship service 9:00
a.m.; Holy Communion 1st
3rd Sundays.
CHRIST LUTHERAN
CHURCH, LCMS, Pipe Lake
See us on Facebook
Polk County Hwys. “G” and “T”

christlutheranpipelake.com
Steve Miller, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-3096
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.
All ear; Sunday School Bible
Study: 9:00 am. SeptemberMay.
CHURCH O JESUS CHRIST
O LATTER DA SAINTS
(Mormons)
644 South 6th St., Barron
Bishop Kenneth Konesky
Chapel: (715) 537-3679
Home: (715) 719-0283
Sunday Sacrament: 10 a.m;
Sunday School Primary: 11:20
a.m.; Priesthood Relief Society,
12:10 p.m.

IRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Pastor Mike Brubaker
Phone: 715-822-4293
Worship Service 9:00 a.m.,
Worshiping, witnessing, sharing
community, Cry room available.
Sunday Fellowship following
each service. Holy Communion
1st Sunday each month.
OSPEL MENNONITE
Almena, WI.
Sunday: Sunday School, all ages
10:00 a.m. Worship Services:
10:45 a.m. Evening services:
7:45 p.m.
HOL TRINIT
ORTHODO CHURCH
Clayton, WI.
Father Christopher Wojcik,
Saturday Vespers, 5 p.m.
Sunday Divine Liturgy: 9:30 a.
HOSANNA REE
LUTHERAN CHURCH
662 20th Ave., Cumberland
Richard Anderson, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-5255
Sunday: Bible Study: 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.
LAKE PARK ALLIANCE
CHURCH
Shell Lake, WI.
John Sahlstrom, Pastor
Phone: 715-468-2734
Prayer: 9:00a.m.;
Worship Service: 10:00a.m.
NORTHERN LAKES
COMMUNIT CHURCH
825 8th Ave., Cumberland
Dennis Wright, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-5502
Services: Sat. 6:30 p.m.; Sunday: 10:00 a.m.; Contemporary
Worship with Children’s Program (K-4th Grade
Nursery
for birth to 4 years old.

CUMBERLAND BAPTIST
Gary Dorn, Pastor
1225 Hwy. 48
Phone: 715-822-3520
SACRED HEART
Sunday: Bible Study: 8:30 a.m.;
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Worship Service: 10:00 a.m.
Soo Ave., Almena,
www.cumberlandbaptistchurch.com Father Tommy Thompson
Weekend Mass: Sun,, 8:30 am
IRST LUTHERAN ELCA
Elm and Eighth Avenue
ST. ANN CATHOLIC
Timothy Schmidt, Pastor
CHURCH
Phone: 715-822-4416
300 Pine St., Turtle Lake,
Worship Service: Sunday: 8:00 Father Tommy Thompson
and 10:30 a.m.; Sunday School: Phone: 715-822-2948
9:15 a.m.; Communion 1st and Mass: Saturday: 4:00 p.m.
3rd Sundays.

ST. ANTHON ABBOT
CATHOLIC PARISH
900 St. Anthony Street
Father Tommy Thompson
Phone: 715-822-2948
Weekend Masses: Saturday:
6:00p.m.; Sunday: 10:30a.m.
ST. JOSEPH’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
502 Second St., Shell Lake
Father Edwin Anderson
Phone: 715-635-3105
Saturday Mass; 4:30 p.m.
ST. MATTHEWS
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Missouri Synod (LCMS)
Almena, WI.
Pastor: Preston Paul
Sunday: Sunday School: 9:00
a.m. Bible Study: 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.;
Ladies Aid: 1st Wednesday of
each month at 1:30 p.m.
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
1 mile East on Hwy. 48
John Miels, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-8690
Wednesday:Children’s School:
4:30 p.m.; Contemporary worship service: 6:30 p.m.; Sunday: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Traditional worship service:
9:00 a.m.
STAN OLD LUTHERAN
Hwy 48, 9 mi. E. of Cumberland

Pastor: Rev. John A. Bergson
Phone: 715-234-8812
Emergency: 715-296-0797
Sunday Worship: 9:30a.m.
Fellowship 10:30a.m.; Sunday School, Adult Bible Study
11:00; Bible Study: 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday; Worship Service:
7:30 p.m. Wednesday.
SEVENTH DA
ADVENTIST CHURCH
Rice Lake, WI.

SHELL LAKE ULL
OSPEL CHURCH
Shell Lake, WI.
Virgil Amundson, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School: 9:00
a.m.; Family Worship: 10:00
a.m.; K. F. C. 10:00 a.m.; Turn Student Ministries: Sunday evening 6p.m.
SILVER CREEK
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Missouri Synod (LCMS)
483 7th Avenue, Clayton
Pastor: Preston Paul
Divine Service: Sunday: 7:30
a.m.; Holy Communion: 2nd
and 4th Saturday of each month
TIMBERLAND RIN EBU
REE LUTHERAN
12 miles north on “H”
Martin Horn, Interim Pastor
Phone: 507-789-5851
Sunday School, all ages: 8:30
a.m. Worship: 9:30 a.m.; Weekly Bible Study, Monday at 1:30:
p.m. Holy Communion 1st Sunday each month.
TRINIT LUTHERAN
10 mi. W on Hwy. 48, McKinley

Pastor Diane House
Phone: 715-822-3001
Sunday Worship service: 9:00
a.m., Sunday School: 10:15 a.m.
Holy Communion first and third
Sunday of each month.
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST

Blue Hills Fellowship
230 W. Messenger St.
Rice Lake, WI.
April Nielsen, Lay Leader
Adult discussion forum: 9:15
a.m.; Worship services 10:30
a.m.; Coffee hour: 11:30 a.m.
ION LUTHERAN
Wi. Ev. Lutheran Synod
3 miles NW of Almena
Ellery Groth, Pastor
Worship Service: 8:30 a.m.; Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. Holy communion first and third Sundays.

Hwy. SS 1 2 mi. S. of Cedar Mall

Pastor: John Redlich
Phone: 715-434-7798
Saturday: Sabbath School:
9:30 a.m. Worship Service:
11:00 a.m. Wed. Bible Study:
6:30 pm

THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES INVITE YOU TO ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
CUMBERLAND RE/MAX ISLAND
FEDERAL BANk
CITY REALTY
Your hometown Bank
715-822-2249

www.cumberlandfederal.com
Member FDIC

Odden’s Flowers
Open Mon-Fri: 8 AM -5 PM
Saturdays 8 AM-4 PM

Phone: 715-822-4835
Cumberland, Wisconsin
Cut Flower Arrangements • Perrenials
Shrubbery & Bedding Plants
Big Gerainium Pots • Hanging Baskets

LAkESIDE
RESTAURANT
Closed Mondays

715-822-4533

1780 Arcade Ave. • Cumberland

See us for all your real estate needs

800-511-2615
www.islandcitycumberland.com

O CLOCK
CLUB
“Your Cumberland Caribbean”

Phone
Hwy
North
Cumberland

OPEN 24 hOURS
hot Food 24 hrs/day
At the Four Corners
in Cumberland, WI 54829

Hospital
Medical Clinic

715-822-7500
CUMBERLAND TIRE

1405 2nd Ave., Cumberland
Phone: 715-822-8316

MOST TIRE SIZES, BRANDS & SERVICES
OIL ChANGES • BRAkES • ExhAUST
GENERAL REPAIR
MORE TREAD FOR LESS BREAD!

Member FDIC

Phone 715-822-4202
1633 Superior Ave.
Cumberland, Wisconsin

LAMPERTS LUMBER
LUMBER • ROOFING • INSULATION • SIDING
CABINETS • ShEETROCk • WINDOWS
MILLWORk & DOORS • DESIGN SERVICES

1300 1st Ave.

Cumberland, WI 54829

PhONE: 715-822-2407

CUMBERLAND
ACE hARDWARE
& LUMBER

home of the helpful hardware Man!

-

-

White Electric,Inc.

1060 Elm St • Cumberland, WI

715-822-4344

THRIVENT FINANCIAL
Chris Janssen
Financial Associate

WOOD GAS PELLET ELECTRIC
Sales - Ser ice Complete Installation

Downtown Cumberland

-

-

www indledhearth replacestore

NILSSEN’S
FOODS

Groceries • Deli • ATM • Lottery
Open 7:00 am - 10:00 p.m.
7 days/week
1170 2nd Avenue * 822-4541

1365 21st Ave. • Rice Lake, WI

715-822-2147

715-234-6788

COVERINGS

Cumberland & Turtle Lake

DOWNTOWN CUMBERLAND

715-822-3593

715-822-2477
FARR INSURANCE AGENCY, LLC
Ryan Farr, Agent

Farm - Homeowners - Fire & EC
Liability - Auto - Commercial
Recreation Vehicles
Of ce

-

-

Cell

-

-

Cumberland, Wisconsin

1420 2nd Ave.• Cumberland
LOUIE’S
FINER MEATS
“home of Award-Winning Sausage”

Phone: 715-822-4728
hwy. 63 North, Cumberland

Working with you and your
general dentist to create healthy,
happy smiles.

Phone 715-822-8748

1750 Industrial Blvd., Cumberland

715-234-9071

AutoValue Parts Store

Deb’s
Chiropractic, Inc.

715-822-4388
MIDWEST MOTOR
GROUP

Corner of CTh P & US hWY 8 • Almena

Edina Realty

John & Sandy Peichel
Locally owned and operated

Factory Direct Trailers

hwy. 63 North • Cumberland

kevin Monson Matt Torgerson

Daniel & Connie harding, Owners

hAACk
LAkELAND CO., INC CUMBERLAND BUS
Steel Fabricators
SERVICE
ORThODONTICS

1335 Elm St., Cumberland, WI.

Quality Cars & Trucks
715-419-1772 or 715-803-4889

hWY. 48
FARM SERVICE INC.

Wiring, Trenching,
Commercial, Industrial
Residential, Farm

HEARTH NELSON’S FLOOR
CUMBERLAND hEALThCARE KINDLED
FIREPLACE STORE

DAIRY STATE
BANK

SENECA FOODS BOB & STEVE S
AMOCO SHOP
CORPORATION BP
BP FUELS • Pizza & Deli
“Compliments of Management
and Employees”
Cumberland, Wisconsin

CUMBERLAND
kWIk TRIP

1305 Elm St. (hwy. 63)
Cumberland, WI
715-671-0195

715-822-2348

for appointment call

715-822-2299
Dr. Deborah Leonhardt, D.C.
1065 1st Ave. • Cumberland
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PUBLIC NOTICES

OBITUARIES...
Allen D. Becker

Allen D. Becker, 77, of
BARRON COUNTY LAND AUCTION
Eau Claire died WednesBarron County property will be sold on Wisconsin Surplus
day, November 15, 2017 at Auction Online, Auction Number 171005. Listed below are
Mayo Clinic Health System. the parcels that will be up for bids. The auction will run NoHe was born January 27, vember 8, 2017 through November 30, 2017. Please visit
1940 in Almena to William www.wisconsinsurplus.com for registration and bidding inand Goldie (Ries) Becker, structions along with property information. Information can
and graduated from Barron also be found on the Barron County website at www.barronHigh School. He served countywi.gov under “What’s New?” or call the Treasurer’s oftwo years in the U.S. Army, fice at (715) 537-6280.
Appraised Value/Minimum Bid
stationed in Paris, France. Parcel Number
012-0600-07-005
He was married in Las Ve2.14 A Land in Tn Chetek (Well & Septic?)
$10,000
Delbert Ekenstedt Jr. gas. NV on November 8, 016-3400-05-000
Delbert Ekenstedt Jr. age 1991 to Anita Raffesberger. Vacant Lot in Vil of Comstock
$ 500
He is survived by his 022-0400-33-000
71, of Cumberland, passed
$ 2,700
away on November 15, wife, Anita Raffesberger of 1 Acre with House in Tn of Dovre
2017 at Wisconsin Veterans Eau Claire; two children: 022-2100-18-000
$20,000
Home in King, after many Tara (Michael) Staye of 20 Acres with House in Tn of Dovre
026-3000-23-015
Maple
Lake,
MN
and
Bart
years of lung issues as a re1 Acre Land in Tn of Lakeland
$ 2,000
sult from exposure to Agent Becker of Crystal, MN; 026-4088-49-000
four
granddaughters:
BriOrange. He was born JanuMobile Home in the Vil of Barronett
$ 4,500
ary 12, 1946 in Cumberland anna, Michaela, Shelby and 026-4088-69-000 & 026-4088-70-000
to Delbert and Elaine (Cim- August; two great grand- House on 2 lots in the Vil of Barronett
$15,000
children: Mariana and Max- 116-1088-20-000
fl) Ekenstedt.
$ 1,000
After graduating from on; three brothers: Wilbert Vacant Lot in Vil of Dallas
High School he joined the (Elaine) Becker of Apple 171-1066-16-000
$ 5,000
Navy (Seabees). He loved Valley, MN, Warren (Ju- House in Vil of Prairie Farm
the military and served in lie) Becker of Almena and 186-1090-35-000
$ 4,000
many branches of the serv- Ralph Becker of Almena; Vacant Lot in Vil of Turtle Lake
206-1201-20-000
one
sister,
Gladys
Birkholz
ice including Navy, Air
House in City of Barron
$10,000
Force, Army and National of Almena; nieces, neph- 206-1314-26-000
Guards. He served in the ews, other relatives and Vacant Lot in City of Barron
$ 1,000
Vietnam War from 1966- friends.
211-1802-26-000
Al was preceded in death Retail Store in City of Chetek
1968 and retired from the
$75,000
by
his parents; siblings: 276-1664-22-000
military after 30 years of
$10,000
service. He graduated from Alice Carson, Vernamae House in City of Rice Lake
Published in the Cumberland Advocate on November 8, 15 & 22, 2017
college and drove for Mon- Kindy, Marcella Thompson,
WNAXLP
son’s Trucking before retir- Leon Becker and Russell
Becker;
two
special
pugs:
ing.
NOTIC O UDICIAL AND COUNTY
He loved traveling, es- Khan and Jackpot.
U R I OR L CTION A RIL
A memorial gathering
pecially to reunions of
TAT O
I CON IN
will
be from 1:00 to 4:00
BARRON COUNTY
military friends. He was a
RIN
L CTION
life member of the VFW in PM Sunday, November 26,
NOTIC IS H R B
IV N that at an election to be
Almena and Rice Lake. He 2017, at the Skinner Funeral
enjoyed hunting, driving Home in Turtle Lake. Pri- held in the several towns, villages, cities in Barron County
sports cars, discussing poli- vate interment will follow. on Tuesday, April 3, 2018, the following officers are to be
elected
tics, military and religion. Memorials may be directed
UDICIAL O IC R
He enjoyed journaling and to BobsHouseForDogs.org.
ON
STIC OF TH S PR M CO RT, for the
WINTER
PARKING
REGULATIONS
Skinner
Funeral
Home
of
was an avid reader of reliterm of ten years, to succeed the present incumbent listed,
Lake the
is hours
serving
There will
be no parking
on any cityTurtle
street between
of 2:30the
a.m. and
6:00 a.m.
gious
books
and military
whose
termonofany
office will e pire on uly 31, 2018
family.
April 1. Violators may be ticketed or towed.
history. day
Hebetween
was November
an active1 through
Mike ableman
Rick Rieper, Cumberland Chief of Police
member of Redeemer EV
COUNTY U R I OR
Lutheran Church.
A CO NT BOARD S P RVISOR for each county suDelbert was preceded in
pervisory district, for a term of two years, to succeed the
death by his father, Delbert
present incumbent listed, whose term will e pire on April
WINTER
Sr. and mother Elaine. He
16, 2018
PARKING
is survived
by his brothers
District 1 Bob Rogers
District 16 Louie Okey
REGULATIONS
John
Ekenstedt of Florida,
District 2 Oscar Skoug
District 17 Russell B. Rindsig
District 3
en ost
District 18 Andrew P. Mommsen
Dan (Kay) Ekenstedt of
There will be no
District 4 Terry Lee
District 19 erry McRoberts
Mankato,
MN,
sister
Linda
parking on any
District 5
arolyn Bartlett
District 20 Marv Thompson
(Larry)
Sharp
of
Rice
Lake,
city street beDistrict
6
Pamela
.
Fall
District 21 Burnell Hanson
andtween
brother
Don (Sandy)
the hours
District 7 Bill Schradle
District 22 ames ess Miller
Ekenstedt
of 2:30 a.m.ofandBarron, and
District 8
ary Ta dahl
District 23 Dana Paul Heller
many
nieces,
6:00 a.m.
on any nephews,
District 9 im ores
District 24
Robert Anderson
aunts,
daycousins
between and friends.
District 10
ary . Nelson
District 25 Stanley Buchanan
OnNovember
Monday,
1 November
District 11 Roberta Mosentine District 26 Donald Horstman
April 1.
27,through
at Redeemer
EV LuDistrict 12 Ron Fladten
District 27 Terry Henck
Violators
mayin Rice Lake
theran
Church
District 13 Steve ohnson
District 28 Charles Christensen
District 14 Carol Moen
District 29 Dale A. Heinecke
therebe ticketed
will beor a memorial
towed.
District 15
ric Pannier
visitation
from 10-11 a.m.
Rieper
Information concerning county supervisory district
and a Rick
short
service with
boundaries may be obtained from the County Clerk’s ofPastorCumberland
Seelow at 11 a..m.
Chief of Police
fice or on the Barron County website.
with lunch following the
NOTIC IS F RTH R IV N, that the first day to circuservice. Burial service will
late nomination papers is December 1, 2017, and the final
follow at 2 p..m. at Northern
day for filing nomination papers is 5 00 p.m. on Tuesday,
Wisconsin Veterans Memoanuary 2, 2018. udicial Office candidates file with the
rial Cemetery in Spooner.
Wisconsin lections Commission. County Board Super-
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CTION ON
C

O

C

A

C

C

PUBLIC NOTICES
C

C

12.02 - LIC NS F S. (Am. 675)
(1) BILLIARD HALLS. One billiard table, $3.00 per year or
fraction thereof 2 or more billiard tables, $6.00 per year or
fraction thereof.
(2) BOWLIN ALL S. $20.00 per year or fraction thereof.
(3) CARNIVALS. $30.00 per day.
(4) CIRC S S. $30.00 per day.
(5) CIRC S S WITH M NA RI S. $50.00 per day.
(6) DANC HALLS. $5.00 per dance.
(7) DO S.
(a) Males and spayed females,
.
(b) nspayed females,
.
(8) F RM NT D MALT B V RA S.
(a) Retail Class A, $100.00 per year or fraction thereof.
(b) Retail Class B, $100.00 per year or fraction thereof.
(c) Retail Class B Picnic License under Wis. Stats.,
125.04(10), $10.00.
(d) Wholesaler’s License, $25.00 per year or fraction
thereof.
(e) Class C Wine, $100.00 per year or fraction thereof.
(9) ARA S, P BLIC. No fee.
(10) HO S TRAIL RS.
(a) Individual Trailers.
1. Outside Licensed Parks. Inspection fee, $5.00.
2. Monthly Parking Fee. $10.00.
(b) Trailer Parks.
1. ach space, $2.00.
2. Transfer fee, $10.00.
(11) INTOXICATIN LI OR (Am. MSC 91 516)
(a) Retail Class A, $500.00 per year or fraction thereof.
(b) Retail Class B, $500.00 per year or fraction thereof.
(12) N D AL RS.
(a) Premises and one vehicle, $25.00 per year.
(b) ach additional vehicle, $5.00 per year or fraction
thereof.
(c) Duplicate license, $1.00.
(13) LA NDRI S, S LF-S RVIC . $10.00 per year or
fraction thereof.
(14) (Rep. 436)
(15) OP RATOR’S LIC NS . $25.00 per year or fraction
thereof.
(16) P DDL RS, SOLICITORS AND TRANSI NT M RCHANTS.
(a) Investigation Fee. $2.00.
(b) Owner of Ta able City Property. $20.00 per week for the
first week or fraction thereof and $4.00 per week thereafter.
(c) Person Without Ta able City Property.
1. Peddlers and Solicitors. $25.00 per week for the first
week or fraction thereof and $5.00 per week thereafter.
2. Transient Merchants. (Cr. 465 Am. 635) $20.00 per
day plus applicant shall also post a corporate surety bond
with the City Clerk-Treasurer in the sum of $2,000.00 with
surety to be approved conditioned upon compliance with all
laws and ordinances and with all written materials and statements and representations made on behalf of the merchant
with reference to merchandise sold or offered for sale and on
the faithful performance upon all warranties made with reference thereto.
(17) POOL HALLS. One pool table, $3.00 per year or
fraction thereof 2 or more tables, $6.00 per year or fraction
thereof.
(18) P BLIC AM S M NTS. nless otherwise specified,
$10.00 per day.
(19) S RVIC STATIONS. No fee.
(20) TAXICABS. ach ta icab, $25.00 per year or fraction
thereof.
(21) TAXICAB DRIV RS. $2.00 per year or fraction thereof.
(22) PAWNBRO R LIC NS F . (Cr. 615) The pawnbroker license fee will be the fee established in Wis. Stats.
134.71(11), and will be renewable each calendar year.
(23) PAWNBRO R BILLABL TRANSACTION F .
(Cr. 615) $2.00 per billable transaction.
(24) TOBACCO.
$50.00 per year or fraction thereof.
(25) TATTOO STABLISHM NTS. (Cr. 703) $25.00 per
year or fraction thereof. pon application or renewal, the applicant shall e hibit the applicant’s current state license for
the tattoo establishment.
S CTION TWO. ffective Date. This ordinance shall take
effect upon passage and publication as provided by law.
PASS D, ADOPT D AND APPROV D this 7th day of November, 2017.
A
B
Date Adopted November 7, 2017
Date Published November 22, 2017
ffective Date November 23, 2017
ATT ST
This ordinance was passed by the Common Council of
the City of Cumberland, Barron County, Wisconsin, at a duly
noticed and convened regular meeting held on November
7, 2017.
C
T
C
C

PUBLIC NOTICES

ALL NIGHT PARKING PROHIBITED
November 1 through April 1
There will be no parking on any city street between the hours
of 2:30 a.m. and 6:00 a.m. on any day between November 1
through April 1. Violators may be ticketed or towed.

Puzzle
ALLSolutions
NIGHT PARKING

PROHIBITED
November 1 through April 1

There will be no parking on any city
street between the hours of 2:30 a.m.
and 6:00 a.m. on any day between
November 1 through April 1. Violators
may be ticketed or towed.

Rick Rieper
Cumberland Chief of Police

visor candidates file with DeeAnn Cook, Barron County
Clerk.
NOTIC IS F RTH R IV N, that if a primary is necessary, the primary will be held on Tuesday, February 20,
2018.
A
ID
I
ID
ID
D

in Barron County, this 15 day of November 2017.
WINTER PARKINGDON
REGULATIONS

ALL NIGHT PARKING PROHIBITED:

D A
C

B

C
C

There will be no parking
on any
street
Published
in city
the Cumberland
Advocate on November 22, 2017 WNAXLP
between the hours of 2:30 a.m. and 6:00
NOTIC 1
a.m. on any day between November
2017 of the City of CumberTheremay
willbebe
through April 1. Violators
tick-a special
meeting of the Common land, Wisconsin in the Prineted or towed. Council of the City of Cum- cipal Amount of $1,375,000
Rick
Rieper Novemstablishing the Terms and
berland on
Tuesday,
Cumberland
of Police
ber 28,Chief
2017,
8 30 A.M., at Conditions Therefor Directing
the Cumberland City Hall,
950 1st Avenue Ave. to consider the following agenda
1. Call to order
2. Roll Call
3. Consider approval of a
Resolution Providing for the
Issuance, Sale and Delivery
of Sewer System Mortgage
Revenue Bonds, Series

Their ecution and Delivery
creating a special Redemption
Fund Therefor and Awarding
the Sale Thereof
4. Ad ourn.
C

C

C

T

Published in the Cumberland
Advocate on November 22, 2017
WNAXLP

NOTIC
O
UBLIC
ARIN
CSM 5/185 and e cept Vol
TAT O
I CON IN 350 Pg 320 (esmt), consisting of 18.39 acres, located
COUNTY O BARRON
in Section 19, T35N, R14W,
TO WHOM IT MA CON- Town of Crystal Lake from
C RN
the Residential-1 district to
P BLIC NOTIC is here- the Recreational-Residential
by given to all persons in the district.
County of Barron, Wisconsin,
Property owned by Rachel
that the Barron County on- Warner.
ing Committee will consider
The
oning Committee
at public hearing on
reserves the right to view the
D
property and convene in e in the Conference ecutive session prior to renroom ( 2106) of the Barron dering a decision.
County overnment Center,
All persons interested are
Barron, Wisconsin, the fol- invited to attend said hearing.
lowing re uest relative to reDated at Barron, Wiscononing amendments of the sin, this 22nd day of Novemofficial oning maps
ber, 2017.
Re uest to re one Plat
B
C
13-4 part N -S lying south
C
& west of Town road & east
A
of parcel F CSM 6/17 and
C
L 1-1 & 1-1A, N of ovt
Published in the Cumberland
Advocate on November 22
Lot 1 e cept parcels A & B
& 29, 2017 WNAXLP
CSM 4/28 & parcels D &

Published in the Cumberland Advocate November 22, 2017
WNAXLP

NOTIC O
L CTION
RIN
L CTION A RIL
TAT O
I CON IN
CITY O CU B RLAND
NOTIC IS H R B
IV N, that an election is to be
held in the City of Cumberland, on Tuesday, April 3, 2018,
the following offices are to be elected to succeed the
present incumbents listed. All terms are for two years unless otherwise indicated.
A MA OR to succeed Albert B. Skinner r. for a term of
two years to e pire April 7, 2020.
AN ALD RP RSON IN TH FIRST WARD to succeed
Loren Slayton for a term of two years to e pire April 7,
2020.
AN ALD RP RSON IN TH S COND WARD to succeed Foster Bridger for a term of two years to e pire April
7, 2020.
AN ALD RP RSON IN TH THIRD WARD to succeed
Carol Wallin for a term of two years to e pire April 7, 2020.
AN ALD RP RSON IN TH FO RTH WARD to succeed Thomas oldsmith for a term of two years to e pire
April 7, 2020.
Nomination papers for the above offices shall be circulated not sooner than December 1, 2017 and shall be filed
not later than 5 00 p.m. on Tuesday, anuary 2, 2018. Incumbents not seeking re-election must file Notification of
Noncandidacy by December 22, 2017, 5 00 p.m.
Per Ordinance No. 448, a Primary lection shall be held
in the City of Cumberland whenever three (3) or more candidates file nomination papers for each City office to be
filled at the eneral City lection. Such Primary shall be
held on the Third Tuesday in February in accordance with
(1995 WI Act 16) and Chapter 5 of the Wisconsin Statutes
C

C

C

T

Published in the Cumberland Advocate onNovember 22, 2017 WNAXLP
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$7 Minimum Charge
for 15 words
Thereafter 25¢ Per Word
DEADLINE

CLASSIFIED ADS
EL

ANTE

FOR RENT: 2 BR house on Norwegian Bay, lake access, all utilities
paid. $785/mo. 715-651-7357
33-38p

RENTALS

HELP WANTED: SORE BACK? FOR RENT: 2 BR apartment inCAN’T SLEEP? Try a new mat- cludes heat, hot water, sewer, trash,
tress from Nelson’s!
tfnc
storage, on-site laundry, off-street
parking and 24 hour maintenance
service. $570/mo + deposit. 715822-2725
37tfnc

Business Office
Technician

WITC Administration Office
Shell Lake Campus
Applications are being accepted from qualified candidates for a Business Office Technician (1350 hrs/yr) at
Wisconsin Indianhead Technical College Administrative
Office-Shell Lake. This position is responsible for integration and testing of PeopleSoft Financials Accounts Receivable module, assist in internal audits, tax levy, project
billings. Assist in managing daily college business operations, and other duties as necessary.

dle boat, cabin sleeps 10-12. $1195/
wk, $195/night. Don’t forget about
Thanksgiving, Christmas, Easter or
just a family visit.Visa, Mastercard
& Discover. Please call 715-822FOR RENT: Nice, 2BR, 2 bath apt.
4933. vrbo.com listing #139519.
with attached garage and all appli11tfnc
ances. 715-419-2002
37-44p
FOR RENT: 1 BR apt. in Cumberland, $475/mo. On-site laundry, no
pets, no smoking. Avail. immediately. Call Amanda at 715-7904276
36-38c
THOMPSON MINI STORAGE,
Barronett. 715-822-4344.
4tfnc
MINI-STORAGE AVAILABLE.
Call Deb, 715-671-8686. 49tfnc

VACATION RENTALS

Deadline to apply: November 30, 2017

2:00 Friday
Phone: 715-822-4469
WENGER’S FIREWOOD: Oak,
cut & split, deliverd to your door.
Also - 100” boiler wood, 12 cord
loads. 715-296-9127.
26tfnc

OR SALE

Storage Lien Sale! Storage Solutions, LLC 1130 Charrie Lane,
Cumberland, WI: Shelley Nerling’s stored possessions: computer,
SINESS SERVICES
washing machine, electronics, safe,
carpet, ice chest, coffee table, furnishings, tires, paint, rocks, windows and doors, misc. items on
RISK AUTO INSURANCE - Same storagetreasures.com. Sales begin
day SR-22 filings. Very competitive. on 11/20/17 and end on 11/30/17.
NOAH INSURANCE SERVICES 37-38c
822-3355 or 1-800-847-1986 tfnc
FOR SALE: Oak firewood, cut &
AUTO INSURANCE after insur- split. Delivery available. 715-822ance cancellation, OWI, violations, 4016.
34-43c
accidents, loss of license. 2343427 or 800-657-4782. Instant SR22 filings.
tfnc

FOR RENT: Very clean, yearround cabin on beautiful, quiet
lake. Central air, bar, fireplace, pad-

ACADEMIC COACH
(988 HRS/YR)

For a complete job description, list of qualifications, and
to apply visit our website at:
http://witc.edu/employ
WITC is an Equal Opportunity/Access/Affirmative Action/Veterans/
Disability Employer and Educator
TTY 711
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WITC Rice Lake Campus

Aid in the development of
career aspirations!

WITC is seeking learning-focused individuals to serve
as an Academic Coach at our Rice Lake Campus. Help
prospective and incumbent students define their career
aspirations and aid in the assessment of student skills and
abilities!
For a complete job description, list of qualifications, and
to apply visit our website at:
http://witc.edu/employ
Deadline to apply: December 1, 2017
WITC is an Equal Opportunity/Access/Affirmative Action/Veterans/
Disability Employer and Educator
TTY 711

EXCLUSIVE HUNTING
on 374 acres of prime deer property! Own your own 144 acres
of rolling hardwoods mi ed w/pines, aspens, meadows, grassy
lowland & scenic ponds - and retain e clusive hunting rights to
the adjacent 230 acres of cropland w/lots of edge” for holding
wildlife. This property consists of 6 parcels & incl a hunting
shack that overlooks a small lake. Property connects to the road
& also has easement access. MLS #1509965
$299,900

Laboratory Technician, Full-time Nights
7 days on/7 days off
Qualifications: MT or MLT in WI

*$1,000 Sign-on Bonus!

Registered Nurse, Every 3rd Weekend
(Friday-Sunday) Medical Surgical Days
Qualifications: RN in WI, Medical Surgical RN experience preferred

GRANITE LAKE
Beautiful 4BR 3BA home w/273’ of lakeshore on Granite Lake. All
hardwood & tile oors w/beautiful inlay in the Living Room. Sewing room, large family room, 4 gas fireplaces, large master bedroom
w/fireplace & study. 30 40 outbuilding & work shop. Great slope
to the lake. Must see property! MLS #1506420
$449,900

Brett Moravit O ner/Broker
Tom Schaffer Broker
Becky Cifaldi Sale Associate
Wendy hernetton Sales Associate
Don hernetton Sales Associate
Cumberland 71 8
Turtle Lake

71 98

1 1

SERVICE IRECTOR
Need A Service? Try An Area Business!

Service Directory Ads appear weekly in
the Cumberland Advocate. To place your
Service Directory Ad Call: 715-822-4469
C

ERLAN
TIRE
ll Types of Tires
T
g. Truck
ost a or Brands

Brakes, haust
eneral epairs
rease
il hanges

ill pick up
vehicles for service in
umberland ity limits

E

S

Owned & Operated
by Tracy Thompson

J.J.S. AUTO
BODY CLINIC
COMPLETE CAR &
TRUCK REPAIR
• Drop off for
PRAX AIR GASES
• Spray in Bedliners
• Glass Replacement
M-F 8 am - 5 pm
511 22nd Avenue
Cumberland, WI 54829

715-822-2600

Conway’s

Remodeling, LLC
SMALL JOB SPECIALIST
Doors • Windows
Siding• Decks

PRomPt • Reliable
Over 30 Years Experience

ATES LA E
CONSTR CTION

CONSTRUCTION
REMODELING
SIDING
WINDOWS
ADDITIONS
SHEDS
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

822-2149

L
S

S
R
R

C

R
R
S

WHITE
ELECTRIC, INC.

Cumberland
715-822-3057

JMJ

HOMEOWNER’S HELPER

COMMITTED
TO
QUALITY

Madison Construction
Barronett, WI

(715) 468-4202
BASEMENTS
DRIVEWAYS
BUILDING SITES
TRUCKING
GRAVEL
SAND
ROCK

-Wiring
-Trenching
-Commercial
-Industrial
-Residential
-Farm
1021-20 3/4 Ave.
Cumberland, WI. 54829
715-822-2147
715-822-5007 Fax

A LS

FARR
INSURANCE
AGENCY, LLC

Plumbing Service
“N More

INSURANCE
Home
Auto
Farm
Commercial
Crop
Recreational Vehicle

A
plumbing.aplus@gmail.com

P

1175 ELM STREET
CUMBERLAND, WI

822-8151
THE

Cumberland 822-2990
Barron 537-3990

COMPANY

SERVICE
R
DS
24-HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

HAIR
Since 1982

R
R

SALON/BARBER SHOP

S

FREE ESTIMATES

Acrylic Nail
Manicures • Pedicures

I

DIRKS

I

www.dirksheating.com

1397 2nd Ave
Cumberland

715-822-3415

S

NON E ER ENC
C
C

S

A Somber Reminder
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Europe...
are still in the sides of the
hills. You can somewhat
visualize what went on that
June day if you close your
eyes for a minute. We visit
the beach and hills above it
until darkness sends us towards our motel and our car.
At dinner that night, we
are reminded how small the
world can be. While eating,
some 15 miles from Normandy, we sit next to another couple. We soon start a
conversation that finds they
are from Hudson, Wisconsin. We share our favorite
parts of our trip to date as
we finish our day and head

to our motel.
After a four hour drive,
our last two days are spent
in Paris. We use the subway
system to see the Louvre
Museum, Notre Dame Cathedral, the Eiffel Tower,
and the Arc de Triomphe
among other sites. Once
there, I determine the Eiffel Tower is too tall for my
liking, so I wait while others head up in the elevator.
Later that night, I do make
the 234 stair climb up the
Arc de Triomphe, where
great pictures await.
I’m glad to have a French
speaker with me as we navi-

gate the city. We are blessed
to have a light show at Notre Dame our last night and
we find ourselves standing
on a bridge that crosses the
Seine River as we watch the
magical event. It is a great
ending to a fast paced trip
that continues to dazzle me
with the history and culture
of Europe.
I fly back, anxious to tell
Barb what I’ve seen. I’m always happy to return home
with new memories and appreciation of the World and
people we share it with, but
I can’t wait to see more.
Only two months to go.
Normandy Beach

